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pressed and it was doubtful if they 
could bold out 24 hours*
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SIR. ROCK 
ISLAND

RECEIVED BY WIRE. and the claims are large—altogether too I RECEIVED 
large. Many of them are owned by'— 
men wtio are outside and never saw the T W TB/F ] T 
country, The ground Was staked on II jwl 
powers of attorney. kj Jg
“Yea, there were two case* of small- j 

pox in Nome, a man and a woman, hot 
I waa told they were isolated.

"About the Tanannand Koybkuk I 
heard but little on the wfy up, but 

■wbat I did hear was that îeporta from 
Arrives from St. Michael With the Tanana were generally favorable.

and of Koyuknk Si reverse. I heard 
hot one man say anything favorable of 
the Koyuknk, and be has considerable 
property there for sale.

“Grub is abort ail down the river.
The Rock Island was balled many tiroes 
by small boats In search of grab, and 
if the steamer's cargo had not been un
der bond it could have easily been dis 
posed of. At Circle there is plenty of 
floor and canned meats, but that is 
aboiit all.

Worse sod Worse.
Shanghai, July 2, via Skagway, July 

7.—The empress dowager has fled from 
Peking, going to the westward part of 
the empire. Prince Toon, father ot 
the heir apparent, is left in full con
trol of government affairs He has 
placed bis son on the throne but it will 
be Toon’s hand that will gtdde the ship 
of state. As Tnon is known as the 
leader of the anti-foreign element it is 
feared that the flight of the empress, 
and bis succession to power will greatly 
complicate matters and render the posi
tion of the foreigners much more peril
ous
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MiPublic Execution».

Nankin, July 1, vta Skagway, July 
7.—French priests here have been in
formed that the public execution of 
foreigners, among them several priests, 
is now in progress at Peking.

Passenger from Nettle Tells el 
Conditions TheiaL "

-,
+lw Nome, and you can take my word 

for It, everyone who can eat 
be up on the steamers before 
freezes. The U, p. government will 
have a big contract on hand 
comes to looking out for the people 
Who are destitute this fall.’’

When the Rock Island tied up at her 
dock a big crowd, as usual, gathered to 

Held For see what it could see. Sergeant Wilson 
and Inspector Davis were on hand and 
ordered everyone from the dock, declar
ing a quarantine. Dr. McDonald went 
aboard and after examining the two 

The Sj-Y. T. Co. 'a steamer Rock | passengers from Nome, and finding that
i bad a clean bill of health 

the quarantine was raised and the pas
sengers allowed to go.

The Rock Island will sail again for 
St. Michael Monday, __

etc., MIselongjp
Alt - Canadian

Again in
itta WantonRussians Charged

Murder and Pillage.
here willH

■iin-¥F -..---the river:orney and Com. 
c, Nome, Alaska.

FIN AND DE .iOVMUf
SEL,
Josslin Building, 
?. Métropole hotel

itPROVISIONS VERY SCARCE. mRuse Ians Blamed. -----
Chefoo, July 2, via Skagway, July 7. 

—A dispatch from Tongu says it is im
possible to longer conceal the fact that 
much harm was done to the canse of the 
foreigners by the Russians on the occa
sion of the bombardment at Taku, when 
the Russians wantonly shot down 
friendly natives and looted the country 
foi miles around, including the jiouses 
ot Europeans.

FROMOREGON IS RESTING EASILY.
eter. Notary, eta. 
>p. Li«nc»»ter fc; Rock Island’s 

Medical Examination Before 
log Permitted to Land.

JRVEYORS. HH
yg Engineers fctft 
r«*_. Office, cotlp 
th^ Opp. Klondtl*

Sleep Seattle Wi 
Several Per*

Horrors of fie» York Pro-Over aoo 
Dead and Many Injured—Hoboken 
and Jersey City Muck Damaged. Body Recovered.

KanaaeCity, July 2, via Sk 
July 7.-Tha city is full ol Per 
from all over the country. The lata 
ite reaching «n understanding, end the 
way is being made aneotb for Bryan’s 
nomination on the opening day.

Jaatet Hamilton Lewie bee <
He interviewed I

Island, which sailed from here for St. 
Michael on the evening of June 4th, re
turned yesterday afternoon. She is the 
first steamer to make the round trip 
this season.

The Rock Island left St Michael 
June 21st one hour ahead of the Sarah. 
There waa a hotly contested race be
tween the vessels to a point 
mile, where the Rock Island blew ont a 
cylinder head, and began having trou
ble with her pump, and of

theown and brii 
or rubber plai 

i 7, Ooldeivs i
%

Prom BstizrdsY’e Dally.
Shanghai, Jnly 2, via Skagway, Jnly 

7. —The Brltsh consul at Chefoo cables 
that Baron Von Kettler, German minis
ter to Peking, was attacked by the 
native troops on tbé 18th, while en 
route to Tsung Li Yanien, to which

The Holb<

Oregon flay Be Saved.
Chefoo, July 2, via Skagway, July 7. 

—The American battleships Oregon 
whiqh is ashore in the Gulf of Pechili, 
La Lying easily. Her pnmps are bold
ing the water from rising in her bold,

End of Stot-Owy Race.
This evening will wit 

of the six-day go-ae-you-pleeae walking 
contest, and it is more than likely the 
last four Hours will be interesting aa a 
display of human endurance. The gen
eral idea

the close
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place he waa taken where be soon died, 
bis body being beaked to pieces. The

l^tNcbroce. .

r;ssat
grtding hit own little boom

to he that Taylor leal- 
r to quit and that there te 
left in Cardinal. This may

vice presidency. LewieGerman

port of'Wf
joined the- 
above St Michael. The only passengers 
who came from Nome were the Sinclair 
Brothers, who left here on the Rock 
lalaair ■ — - - - 4-——*• — .... -

Mbodies thrown into the flames
The Anierican consul cabled on the 

26th that all the other ministers at Pek
ing were still alive but were hard

be true, tnt ou the
David B, Hfll of New York,

a candidate for the vice. He kas 
on io Lincoln to consult with kj 

Other tandidetes for vice
Shively, of Indieana, Towne 
rote, Sulteer of New York, 
Maryland and Williams of Mm

Just Arrived ! be just possible that the public is being 
fooled by Taylor, who is known to be 
foxy. When the
run yesterday the soon stood, 122 mfles 

. and 9 lape foe Cardinal, aa against 123
mid: "You have praetirtdl, got *fhe wL^Jng^all at the and

news from Nome up to the time we left ^ ,he foBr bo0M. « 
there. ” .

Regarding the great bffik of the peo
ple who had come in from the outside, 
he stated that there were thousands of 
them who bad left borne with barely 
enough money to pay their fare, and

»!
finished the day’sor sea* 

»i$h to
Hams, Bacon,

Butter, y 
Eggs, Potatoes, etc.,

/ With a full line of G 

WE SELL QUICK AT LOW PRICES.

High-Top Shoes f
Lawrence Sinclair, after reading the 

Nome article in*-■ t l-r

lie you
ear this I
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may.
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setts.Out of Buefneaa.
Mr. H. B. Aebelby, formerly tree»- 

urer of-, the Bonanza Water Co., b*s sold 
hie Interm in that enterprise to Che*.
E. Severance. Mr. Aabelby hee been 
in town fur.the past two or three days 
and judging from bis preoccupied air,
H is suspicioned that he fa arranging to 
re-embark in buainam in the city. He 
la one of the oldest and most popular 

place there never was anything there to of ell of Dawson’s meat dealers, bav- 
eqnal the unabashed deviltry of all ing closed the Dawson Market to look
kinds running loom In Nome. If yon after the Interest» just sold in the Bo- r~T~"~ ... .
lend on the beach with your bagage newm Water Co, Mr. Asbetby’s family Sloop 5mrtl# Wreeked-
and take your eyea oil it for five min- is still living on Chacbako Hill where Seattle, July 2, v& Skggwey, Jely 7.
utes you need never expect to see it they have, Tor this cowwy, a mort _To» Moos Beall

comfortable and coev*oient home. y
aKe,n -------- Tonkok. 60 mikw

“There may be gold In Nome, bet I Notice,
did not see a. color that did not come I wilt not be rtaponeible for «ay P»vay. ^eti Aaair. Pieu A
down the river. I wea in the artoona , contracted on aebMud of claim Fanan and B. Wallace am *U MMW 
all night, the night after m, mriv.l °' PPwCoSF ” *-“*»•
there becum I could not get a bed in p9 Half OwnJ of Above Clihw. 
the town, but I saw no money. That 
night I did not see aa much aa five 
dollar* change bands in any of the 
gambling houses. The next day a lot 
of Klondike» got in and the gambling 
began to increase, and bills end some 
gold were teen.

“The laws are decidedly the 
poorly enforced I ever saw.

“Certainly the beach waa tong ago 
worked ont I panned 30 pan» on what 
waa said to be the beat claim-on the 
beach. I got one pan which may hâve 
bad as ranch ' as two cents in it Cer
tainly there waa no more. The man 
who owned it told nie that his average 
waa about three dollars per day. One 
day be ba|l found a little pocket of dirt 
that had not been previously worked 
and bad got about fit far bla day’s 
work, which waa the biggest day be j i

Al« •
SI YUKON HOTEL STORE...THE... Wrangle, Jnly 6,

7.-John O’Dwyofk in ehmgn of • ear-
vey party in the Teeltn------ '--------------
thority for the
eminent wifi authorise tho «Wit 
of a railroad from Edmonton u
eon this fall on 
unable to

general; vt 
Hess It be | 
live,
newspaper.

] Caduc Co. J. Boooi, Manager-
got off the boat with, in many cases,
not enough to buy a meal.

“I was in the great Cripple Creek 
sumpede,” said Mr. Sinclair, “and 
with all the wild lawlessness of that

w
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IThe Vary Latest Path. by Albert Ladle of Batman.
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Lnnnan by Now Ynrk Firm
New York. July 2, via Skagway, Jnly 

7. - Weyde, cvb*ertati«ly raHn . 
that the low by the lata fire will sggra- gj

gate fully 110.000,200.

& A Uood Shew.i Aveuue. GUARANTEED absolutely 

fresh by
Rrnppvsranec of Walter I’arkaa, 

Sunday evening, July 8th, al the Petgce 
Grand tbentar, in one of bis popular 
illustrated entertainments, entitled a.

2s< Street, Off. Bank el UfAc
ge Co- O-yrrr-'T'^------- -
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trip from Seattle to Nome by the in
land route. One hundred and fifty 
magnificent pictures, including landing 
at Nome, Snake river ; rocking on the 
ruby sands; Noma City; new Illustrated 
songs and moving picture», 
moving picture of your act 
through Wbltirberae rapid» 
“Woodroecvpe,” king of moving pict
ure machines. Admission *1 ; reserved 
eeeta H.fiO. pe wl* at Reid’s drag store.

Some old price, 26 cento, for drink, 
si Uni Regius.

Mohr fit Wilkono for fresh goods.

Private dining rooms at tile Holborn.

ARCTIC SAWMILLes for Hire. Ula

Laduc Co. the deed sea rate» of the fireIEATH coming 
on the mere, many ot whom will 

the New York. Hoboken,.
City boopitaie.

The cities of
City'era both badly bw

—----------—
Tabla da bote dinnen

Removed to Mouth of Hanker Creek, 
on Klondike River.I

Sluice, Flume & Mining Lumber
OMeee: At Mill, el Upper Ferry on 

Klondike Btverend al 
Boyle'. Wherl

If you buy it of Laàue Co. ( 
if* good. ~_____

|.....
' ■

-J. W. BOYLE

;CIk mutual Life Insurance Co ot n«w 
♦ yoreItDEN Vrodtdfm

, If
** «EATEST FINANCIAL tNSTtTUTlON IN TWWEE^3

IS HERE :to DO BUSINESS.

Fresh Goods £<
; (had.the Yukon. Awu over 

, Ger- 1sot England, Fran e 
FALC ON J08UN, 

Managing Agent tor Yukon Territory a ad Alaska.
Just to show what is being done on 

the beach, a young man who came from 
the coeat to rock the beach, and bad 
spent all bis money to get there, blew 
bis brain* ont 
the note he left, 
oegh to pay living expenses, 
r "On the creeks they

I
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AI ICTION kg»*»!Meaday,Julyftt,2pju.,
ti^ * BVe* N our Entire Stock off1

i .ae he staled in .
tneke en-

tte rtvtr.

Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hat* 
and Sheen will be pot up at public sale. 
Everything is new. Don't miss this chance 
to secure some great bargains...

AW- Sale at 2 p. in. and 7 p. sa. daily nntlt everything is dlsprwdjol.

Oar assortment oframa SALEby Fint-CM; abort 'of
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^b^imLtan^ STROLLER
îwi-i ÏK 5

led but somewhat slow con- ‘J)8* an elect fou wi 
. .. . . , the coming few weeks for the purposewere aware that they bad Qf * ,oca, repre8enlfltive8 to the

board of the Yukon council, has been 
of a daily paper our pa- the meyis of the Stroller receiving a 

large number of communications, 26 6r 
30, from prospective candidates, all of 
them asking for information regarding 
the manner in which a campaign should 
be conducted. • 1

The Stroller is pleased to be able to 
in a way which the public impart thé desired information, tor.

knowing how campaigns should be con
ducted is the Stroller’s long suit; ac
quiring this knowledge has kept him 
poor, whereas, if he had left politics 
alone and opened a butcher shop or 
operated a scavenger wagon he might 
today have been rich and respected in
stead of what Be ie.

In the work of campaigning here is 
a few pointers that should be heeded :

In rural districts, the outer creeks, 
wear a dark shirt, and bltie woolen 
socks;i prefer bacon to beefsteak and en
joy éleëping on the floor. Eat pie with 
a knife and thereby endear yourself to 
the common people. ——

In rural districts the Stroller has 
found that the following *ia an excellent 
campaign decoction :

Two gallons dark, brown swamp 
water, 4 os, strychnine, 2 os. cayenne 
pepper, 3 os. gunpowder, 26 or 30 cock
roaches and a number of flies. Shake 
well and add strychnine and pepper as 
the heat of the campaign increases. :
—In towns it is best to carelessly ap
proach the bar and say : “Step up, 
boys and name yonrpisen. ” By say
ing “pisen" yon wont, m Populist par
lance, be accused ot being a plutocrat.
- Pay marked attention to the children. 
If the baby’s ears are not mates, appear 
to not notice the deformity. If it looks 
like a man over on the next claim, be 
careful not to mention it ; such things 
are apt to happen ttt a country that im
poses 10 per cent royalty. Yon will 
never misa it by saying that the baby 
has the intellecntal^y shaped bead ot its 
pa and the lovely complexion of its ma.

In a canvass of this country yon wont 
be asked to hold the calf while the

’S COLUMN
Alaska Commercialere is i likelihood 

1 be called within 3ÜS...... ...........*

CompanylOrjtXTES.

....MPdB
> ■ • v ■ • ». » • * < - • » » - ---- * -

When the Nugget began

is were- assured that no expense or 
is would be spared to give them the 
1 best newspaper possible. A con-

___ islly growing patronage leads us to
tbe conclusion that our promises have

id Vance. 4.00 
.................... *
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The manner In which Dawson Bas 

! held her own in spite of the exit of 
hundreds of stampeders to lower river 
points speaks volume.» f«r the strength 
and firmness of the foundations, upon 
which the town has been reared. Daw
son has more and better financial back-

| KOYUAUA DISTRICT ' 
ij KoyuknkI vuttON tleeiTORY $1
Ij Forty male

Ba
,Y 8,1900 Dora Sadie Fay 9 P- m. Dawson

»y’« Dally. 
NECESSARY, 

ad that anyimme-
Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.
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ing today than ever before in her his
tory. Large and traditionally conserva- 

be felt over the die- live concerns which for the first year or 
two cases of smallpox two after tbe original gold discovery 
vraeral health of the held aloof from establishing themselves 

in Dawson are now coming in with all 
preparations for conducting business for 

e and . upon a large scale. 
These are indications which point the 
direction of the wind. They prove an 
amount of confidence in the town which, 
while it may be surprising to some 
people, will prove in the' end entirely 
justified.

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.
operating the Swift and RellablnSteamera

■m

ie average, and 
, according to 

le to the ORA, NORA, FLORtoy
BETWEEN DAWSON AND BENNETT . 

These Steamer» Bold the Beeord tor Three Successive Years tat ■ fthese facts, how-
.,._.SPEEP and REGULARITYof wisdom that every 

>n be taken in tarder

captain in charge. No delay. Courteous treatment to all.
Offer at CsMsrhead A Uacssler's Deck

tber spread of the comag 1

the town from the 
people who may 

in contact with it on the

Commissioner Ogilvie states that the 
ditches draining the townsite will be 
flushed hereafter as often as twice a 
week during the continuance of the hot 
weather. This action Will serve to re
move all danger which might result 
from stagnant water m the ditches.

R.W. CALOERHEAD, Age,

Fresh Good®
AT MODERATE PRICES tky Ÿ

jCMMae.must be dealt with iir 
manner. Should 

necessary to quarantine any 
town or any particular 
da or other buildings,
> should be maintained

THE S-Y.T. COI’

Ae Honest Man.

TRADING & EXPLORING CO. LTD|On the evening of tbe Fourth of July 
Bergnc Cast was on the wagon road on 
a bicycle and when near the Dome he 
made the startling discovery that a gold 
sack -which contained dust to-the value 
of ISfll, and which had been wrapped 
inaide tbe cyclist’s coat which was 
strapped behind the saddle of tne wheel, 
was lost. To say that Cast was para
lyzed mildly expresses his mental con

i’
au.

$tr. Yukoner y /-> Vv,», while in its incipiency, 
of with a firm hand, we 

1 there witl be little or no diffi- 
n stamping it out immediately, 
üeretand that thy cases thus far 
ared are of a mild type and in all dition at that
W&r t™ %-ty f> :'*V -

tered bis mind

farmer’s daughter, who goes in her bare 
feet and wears her calico dress like a

mreefed-flag,'milks the cow. This is one 
pleasure yon wilt miss.

Carry your %II 01 cigars, buttira< ot
2^1

n are' preferable forDC- reason eâ^- 
“lam in a land of grafters and thieves 

where honest men are few and far be-

ga£on assM T

® f I * mnrm'n
the creeks.

In eating boiled potatoes, eat akin 
and all. It will stamp you as a man 
who is not stuck up.

Do not speak disparagingly of your 
opponent in tbe race, but /bint that on 
the outside there were two years in 
which neighbors did not see him ; but 
do not say whether he was in the pro
vincial legislature or the penitentiary. 
Tbe report will soon get out that it was 
the latter.

Claim your eletetion with confidence 
and assert that you will 'have 600 votes

to be hoped that such will prove 
ie facta and that no further cases 
: discovered. Meanwhile every 
ion should be taken by the pnb- 
irally in observing the ordinary 
c rules and maintaining the 
eat sanitary conditions possible 

possible to undertake any- 
nature of general vacclna- 
c necessary material can he 
» the outside. Other pre- 

9 can be taken, however, which 
not be delayed. In such an 

icy, prevention ip everything.
are concerned the 

abouid not hesitate at tbe 
i in dealing with the aitua- 

on. Whatever amounts are required, 
lould be appropriated without delay.

1 >

tw<
However, be came back to Dawson 

and today he recovered every grain of 
the lost gold.

It happened that Herb Kefney chanced 
«long the road to tbe Dome afoot ahort- 
1> after the cyclist passed ; be saw tbe 
gold-sack and picked it up. Instead of 
concealing it in the interior realms of 
bit pants and saying nothing Kerney at 
once began to look for the owner. He 
carried his find to the Forks and report
ed it to everyone he saw. The word 
was telephoned to Dawson, and yester
day Cast and Kerney bad a talk over 
the wire which fully established thé 
identity of the gold sack and contenta.

Mr. Gaat went to the Forks today for 
fais property. At the Nugget office yea 
terday evening Gait said be will insist 
on bestowing $100 in addition to hie 
thanks on Kerney,who deserves a medal 
for hie honesty, which is so marked at 
to be, in this country, almost childlike.

'("• ...(I

1The Fastest and Most Elegantly Appointed Steamer on the Yuk<

SAILS FROM C. D. CO'S DOCK.

SARGENT&PINSKAto spare.
After the election and you find you 

are inglotiously snowed under, taxe a 
pick and shovel and hie yourself to the 
farthest creek in the district where yon 
properly belong instead of boring peo
ple by telling them how it happened.

*
Have received their consignment of NEW GOODS from the great 

- ———- manufacturing centers of tbe East .
f

*** i

TWO SCOW LOADS*When in town, stop at the Regina.

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.___________

Best Canadian rye at the Regina,

Photo Supplies,
Paper plates, filme, chemicals. At 

wood & Cantwell, Third ave., and First 
street

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

11 We have a particularly full line of ... .

I Slater’s Fine Shoes, high lace, and Boots
NEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR,

NEW HABERDASHERY.

J “The Conner Store/* opp. Aurora.

.. 1

bear out the position which has been 
« by thé Nugget with reference to 

camp. Of the 20,000 or 80,000 
>le who have been unceimoniooaly

Itrom Nome continues to

Shift Sail This Evening.
Levine of the Star Clothing House 

has compiled a baseball team that $60 
of hie money aaya will defeat tbe Town
send & Rose team on the diamond near 
be barracks in a game to be played 
this evening, beginning «£ 6:30 o’clock. 
Harry O’Brien will captain Levine’s 
team which will be clothed and decorat
ed by Levine. The teams are :

Levine’»—Kennedy, Chadwick,Traule, 
Me Fate, Long, O’Neil, O’Brien, Gard
ner, Hicke andl Doyle.

Townsend & Rose—Bailey, Pickett, 
Stephens. Nelson, Turner, Hankenses, 
Crockett,Liebcling, Isaacs and Murphy.
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w
dumped on the mnoapitable beach, a 
(pro* percentage of those ho can raise :

j;:‘ _ & tdCbt«n«ggtty amount wil be on their 
' hack to Dawson at an early date, 
a is the coucenaus of opinion ex- 
ssed in a number of letters received 

at this office as well as being tbe views 
ho have returned from Nome 

steamers which have arrived in 
two days. Thousands of men 
y unfitted for the undertaking 
1 induced to try thpir fortunes 
led on by the alluring adver- 

ot transportation and outfit- 
cerne. They have reached 

only to find' there is nothing sm 
ich for them. The result will be 
Uncle Sam will have to provide 
ree transportation this fall back 

1 or Nome Brill be the scene 
lering and probable stazva-

i
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L U MB E R
Mouldings, Sash, Glass Panel and Lattice Doors, Furni- * 
ture, Mill and Machine work, Store, Office and Bar 
Fixtures, Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing. Estimates Fur
nished to Builders and Contractors.
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Mason and out of «ta-
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A Sunday Evening Exhibition.
The reappearance of Walter Parkes 

with his moving pictures at the Palace 
Grand Sunday evening will no doubt 
recette hearty welcome at the bands of 
the public.

Mr. Parkea

Klondike Mill Co., Dawson Telephone No. 4% 
r Branch Office, N. A. T. &

DAWSON’S EflPORlUft.lection which1”, my'tlmS/ end'liii 

therefore, attract attention. It Is the 
series of pictures illustrative of life «t 
Nome. He brought with him a new 
camera known aa "The Rubberneck ” 
He was seen on the streets on the day 
of the Fourth with this, and will ex 
bibit these, and other local scenes dur- 

t any exception the Nugget is ing his engagement here.
ta readers the most complete
ic service of any newspaper _________ ____ __
I in Dawson. Yesterday ahead Short order* served right The Hoi- 
npetitora the new» ot the great orn- -—È— -------- -- ï

particular,

#
All New Goods This Coming Season.

; your money back œæ‘TM,§

! A. E. CO.■ • • « « H A. E. CO. =- .

We arc selling lemons. Mohr &
Wilkena, Owr çircwlattow U ggucral; m 

cater to no dau uaku it be \U 
one that demands a line, nnprel-

We Have DUPLEX PUMPS SSf-
*. r* ...FOR SALE.

DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY,
-«ndiced and readable newspaper. SECOND AVENUE. - phone*
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Victoria and many other*. It was a That'* easy to figure out. ot course, but Tl
wonderful fleet and brought the life. I don't know which one of the actors ■ •
energy and hope of the country. Many ts the hero of the story, nor bow much 
la-Steh went - hwoag the inroiflWpeo-- appreciation he showsf Ï snppoaettV 
p|e- b“* not the man the women all mve Ztr. but
WinnwbfthVaecomDlrtT outfiT for kbfa thia womm doesn’k •**»» that sort She
2£3bUgV3i ÏÏ "•«t
accoutrements. î? Î. , °f CUrjTty abwt the story-

The Santa Ana.' which had some 300 boagb U * no busness ot mine. Heav 
passengers aboard, had developed some en8* w ,at epidemics some of these ac- 
nine cases of smallpox, arid was at once are ! The talk 1 hear here at the 
quarantined and sent' to Egg island. w,mow won*d he enough to make me 
Aboard the steamer was John Considine tbibk a11 women raving crazy if I
and his big theatrical troop, and they didn’t have a^ane wife ot my own. 1
did not ènjoy thus goings into seclusion. “Two girls came for matinee seats last 
It was be who bought thé Hotel CaaOo Friday, and they held the window for 
property, dp which to erect his big ten minutes, discussing whether to take 
theater. the seats on the left, whère they would

jfbe Roanoke, which came on the see his profile more, or to go over to the 
17th, waa quarantined for a snort time, right, where they would get a better 
under a misapprehension, but it soon view of bis eyes. Now. wouldn't that 
developed abehad no smallpox aboard, frost you? Pretty girls, too. They de- 
Two deaths occurred aboard the Olym- cided for the profile fina„ 
pla ftom pneumonia, Jackson S. Swank, o( tbem „W hl8 noae and the wsve in 
o California, and a woman being he hi, ,jde bajr ww the adorab|e
victims. There war also a death on the ... . .
Zealandia from pneumonia.. A man ' - , . .
on the Senator also died ot pneumonia h We ve setveral rt'af and damb 
white en route to Dutch Harbor, and *ho come ofteD- TbeT take front seats

because they want to watch the lipa of 
the actors, and the orchestra can’t do a

ing. Another man who died waa burled thin* to tbeltt- A deaf and dumb bald
beaded man doew beve one advantage 
over the ordinary haldbead, yon 
Even * baw drum can’t disturb him.
The kind of people who take gallery 
seats is very different from what it used 
to be. The seats have risen m price in 
moat of the good houses, and then, I 
think, people are becoming more In
dependent. The matinee girls haven’t 
any false pride about it. They'd rather 
see their idol four times from the gal
lery than once from the orchestra chairs, 
so uni

jimiMii , 1 r»_N• i
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AFFAIRS AT NOME.Near Nome.
The the re

ports hr 
steamer
tion of affairs much 
with what has been suggested in 
these columns would occur.

there are thou- 
ome who have

te oh the 
a condi- 

i accord
m

I no Poors
ILASKA

With Over 700 Passengers on Board 
—Victims of Disease Come From 
San Franchco-Action Taken.

Iftfti
reoftky
tnvlk

Nulato u
Tanans

circle City ;
Cagle City

Briefly stated, 1

The beach in the immediate 
vicinity of the town is practically 
worked out, and in search of nejw 
diggings men are stuttering up 
and down the coast as best they 
may.

The natural conditions of the 
country are '«gainst them by 
reason of the fact that no wood " 
is to be had and fresh water is 
also scarce.

These facts have served to re
strain hundreds from venturing 
on prospecting trips, and keeps 
the town filled with disappointed, 
dissatisfied teen. Everything in 
the shape of creeks has been 
staked over, leaving little or no 
opportunity for the cheechakos 
who have rushed in by thousands 
to secure claims.

mount of win 
sails. Pc

(Prom Friday’s Daily.)
The steamship Ohio of the Empire 

Line, with 738 passengers is quarantined 
at Egg IâlHtrd, 12 miles from St.
Michael. Smallpox was discovered 
aboard the steamer shortly’after her ar
rival here oh Wednesday, and Lieut.

„ Jarvla, special treasury agent, took im
mediate steps to quarantine tbc vessel.
A number of passengers, however, bad 
left the steamer before it was found 
that smallpox was on bna«d. flow 

" many get away from the steamer is not 
definitely known, the number being 
put at from seven to fifteen, including 
one woman, ^even of the passengers 
who bad found their way to the shore on the spit. 
were ..arrested and taken back to the jhe Oregon is Mid to have surreptl- 
s tea mer. There were Bob Hayner. Ben tj^giy landed two smallpox cases at 
Goodman, G. Rauson, C. E, Griffin, F. Nome rlver. Tbc cases have been iso- 
Pattersun, H. Henry and A. Be bora. Iated and the patient, are now almost 

The Ohio toiled from San Francisco ^
May 15 and she also touched at Seattle. Tfae miled on ber ret„ra to
There were two cases of smallpox, the ^ Francisco on Monday.

>aaaenge,s being from California Tfae u & tranaport Ltocrane wa8 
Both are males, but their bame* could aground io tb< yukon piat8, with some 
not be learned. Lieut. Jarvis promptly ,50 \ aboatd. Capt, Hanson, of
determined to establish a quarantine tbe A c Co wbo arrived bere_ teo. 
station at Egg Island and the vessel dered the 9teamer Sadje to Lieut.
wasorder^ totbat place, whither she e to get be, off, which was éc
sailed Friday morning. Dr. Jerauld, • -, .health officer of Nome, ten-l<*Pted—Nome Gold Digger> Juoe 20“ 
dered hie services as physician and be

tie of the wh 
more and n ;
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was buried there with Masonic honors, 
between 30U0 and 4000 people attend.
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they have money to burn the# 
take their chocolates and trot merrily 
along.”—New York Sun.

The seriousness of the situation 
at Nome has been augmented by 
thé arrival of steamers with cases 
of smallpox aboard. Fortunately 
these were discovered before the

ood : Nome Passenger Suicides.
Brush who had charge^f the city boa- wasM^evc’^m 2T ** ||“ TtÏI

pital went a. nurse. On the arrival of triendg from Dutch Harbor, telling of ^mnino when T i’ T jj h!

ÏL^e’rT wiir'em^n ^t^velel yob»K fellow on board Jack Farrotou "LTLkHLt ba^ÏÏto tovïï^p for 

and if in 10 days no more cases appear ^ w " 0 * asl a month are soaped and rubbed just
tbe vessel and passengers will be re- arcb from New \ork city, \oung like handkerchiefs and socks and are 
leased. Drs. Call and Gregg toy th.t Farrotou came with the intention^ throa b , beil t
tbe Cases are well defined, and a rumor going to Nome, and spent the time in- out to d Tb, currency mav
tbst they were cases ot chickenpox ,s tervening between his arrival and the be han<lled somewbat rou bly- „ jt 
entirely unfounded. departure^ of the ship haunting the ten- doeg ^ te„ ^ yiJn H ,

The executive committee of the Cham- dedoin poker resorts. great deal of silk and linen. After the
ber of Commerce also took prompt He was fairly successful; in fact, notea bav„ ^ Lbroa h ,he
action and hereafter Dr. Call will act made more than enough to pay his ex- . j" .. *
as quarantine pbyaician in conjunction penses while in Seattle, and also en- { tb* b y clerks'^Mrrmlni^ S

- - ----- Danfc clerks départaient Said
~ r_ It « • warth

... t , , : «bout Ï00 notes every month, and whenssJr SS z ts "■ ™ a r,
un the Ohio, and plane . R ... "~v ■ 7

were laid to down the boy in a littlef 
game of draw. , .<J

For several days, acting on the advice 
of friende.be resisted all efforts to draw 
him into a game ; but one night he fell, 
and when the sun had proclaimed an
other day be waa penniless. The dis
appointment was more than be,could 
bear, and, going to the steamer tide, 
he deliberately jumped into the sea.

"When he found himself struggling 
in tbe water,” said Mr. Frye, “he ap
parently realized the rashness of hie 
step, and at cnee began to awdm for 
the steamer. The boat was at once 
stopped and a emitT one towered. He 
managed to keep above water until tbe 
boat was perhaps within 100 jfeet of 
him, when a huge wave came rolling up 
and w saw him no more.’’—Seattle

Before that age> 1
I TRY

ha*
T. C ships affected were allowed to 

land either passengers or freight 
and they are row in quarantine. : 

All the facts as brought out by
t Nome

life

). LT Ivtely ignorant 0 
what considerate 
means. He doei

fancies, and it t 
flit from

He it Inc 
upon which to 
has not lived 
what the tee)

SXS»'

the reports indicate tha 
has been tremendously overdone. 
The extent of the known gold 
bearing diggings has been woe
fully exaggerated, and the op
portunities for the poor man to 
acquire a competence are appar
ently as s-arce
are in any other part' bri one 
world. The opinion expressed 
in these columns some time ago 
that the tide of travel will turn 
from Nome toward Dawson be
fore the summer ends will, we 
believe, be borne out by develop
ments in the near future.

1 ; r

iucomibg‘ rtlimW’unftos the' vessel 
shows a clean bill of health.—Nome 
News, June 16.________

I A mysterious shooting affair in which took 
Ben Kiiig^was the victim, occurred to
day between 12 and 1 a. m. in the Rict 
building on Snake river. King was 
shot through tbe left lung, the ball 
passing through the body and coming 
out under the right shoulder. Ile dieo 

instantly. From the informa
tion gleaned by a News representative 
it seems that King baa been living with 
a woman named Mrs. Stanton. King 
went to the room occupied by the 
couple about 12 o’clock. Mrs. Stanton 
says that he went to a valise, took dtat 
a No. 38 revolver and threatened to kill 
her and himself. She told him to kill 
himself if be wanted to but to let ber 
alone. She took the revolver from him 
and sat down upon ft on the Boor.
Later she says she threw it under the 
bed. King lay down on tbe bed and 
while she was standing near tbe door 
he fired the shot while sitting on tbe times.
h*4- He feUoa the floor, the pillows Choice of Theatre Seats,
on the bed be.ng sstursted wltb blood. ..Felmv tbi bow one learne J
J*;"™ Waa g,veD ar,Dep“ty Mar know patron, of tbe houto and can hand
mooed Dr.Pofal but King wto dead ™ 7 It J
when the doctor arrived. The woman ^00.“ -Nd the manat the box 
waa placed in custody pending the office, as be roesed, two ticket# to a g»y 
coronet’• ’investigation, which will be bBired woroeD- "Now tbet woman ia 
held this afternoon. King and Mrs deaf, and there’s no earthly use giving 
Stanton came here from Dawson April her anything more than four rows from 

He cornea of an excellent family the front The fat marTwBo left The 
in Montana and ia a brother of W. J. window a moment ego always wants 10 
King of this city. He waa 37 years old. or 12X1, because the curve widens the 
—Nome News, June iff. apace in front of those seats, and be

was baa room for hie knees. A good many 
now other people are on to those seats 

though, *nd he baa to let me know 
early if he wants tbem. One woman 
wbo comes here very often has to have 
an aille seat, because she is subject to 
fainting fita and must be where she can 
get ont to the air qniekly. - 

'1 Some of our beat patrons prefer tbe 
trout row of the belcony to the orches
tra chairs, and we always save tbe 
scats for them on first nights. The 
boxes don’t go off very well. They 
really aren’t tbe beat seats, you know, 
apd haven’t any advantage save in 
bringing a party more closely together. 
The right sort of people don’t like be
ing as conspicuous aa they must be in 
a box at a small theater, and, alto
gether, tbe boxer sell leas readily than 
anything else in tbe house.

“I’ve been selling a certain orchestra 
every matinee this season to one 

young woman. She hasn't missed a mati
nee, and she always wants that perticu- 

Nome City, Lakme, Sen Joat, 1er seat; on the left, Oe-t to the box.

É
pure andI»»1I trying
meat
But that period is not tbe 
time, Feres bis op"
10 change, so are hie I 
he esteems aa the onlj 
to make him happy, 
rarely weds tbe girl 
when he waa JR"

A New York Croesus.
"Some years ago," said a St. Louie 

man,“I spent a winter in Cairo, Egypt, 
and while I waa there a yog ni; New 
Yorker arrived who was the talk of tbe 
place as long as he staid, 
nothing but money, was not If raid to 
barn it and was exceedingly fond of 
the smell of the smoke It jnu 
diverting aeries of balls, dit/uera and 
slumming parties followed hie advent, 
and he finally announced bis / intention 
of bringing hi# pyrotechnic career in 
the country of tbc pharloha /to a fitting 
close by making the journey/ to the sec
ond-cataract of the Nile. No dahabcah 
being available to make 
water—they all having I 
more farsighted traveler*—the young 
Croesus, perforce, elected to make his 
trip by caravan and straightway started 
out to make it the moat gorgeous and 
complete caravan that bad ever crossed 
the desert, and be succeeded. For days 
all Cairo talked about it, and the morn
ing set for tbe leave taking all Cairo 
turned out on tbe outskirts of the city 
to see the Start It went off with great 
pomp and circumstance, and, aa the 
camels disappeared over tbe desert 
sands, we made our way back to-Sbep- 
hcard’s hotel.

"On account of the great beat of the 
middle of the day In Egypt a caravan 
journeys in tbe early morning and in 
the evening. Detiug the heat of the 
noon hours tbe tente are pitched, and 
men and beasts get through it as beat 
hey can. Judge of our surprise that 

evening when that eorgeou* caravan 
again appeared in Cairo and announce
ment was made that tbe trip bad been 
definitely given up. One of tbe g neats 
explained the trouble later. It *eemed 
that when luncheon waa served tbe host 
drank off a glass of champagne and 
jumped to hie feet in a rage. ‘Where’s 
the ice?' be der-'indei of his terrified 
valet, who was acting aa butler. ‘Ice, 
sir ! How can you get 'Tee in 
p’ace aa this?’ replied the servant.

Do yoe
drfnk hot champagne for two months?' 
his irate master demanded. And upon 
being informed that be bad hie promptly 
ordered tbe caravan back to Cairo, de
spite the protests of his guests and that 
by so dung he bad ex ended 810,000 for 
nothing. "-New York Tribune.

i the YuKoi

PRESIDBNTIAL CANDIDATES.

The two "Bills” will again coir 
front each other for presidential 
honors at the coming election. 
McKinley has already been nom
inated, and Bryan has probably 
been placed at the head of the 
Democratic ticket ere 
though it will1 be a d 
yet before we receive 
information concerning /the mat
ter.

The issue» between the parties 
will be about the same as marked 
the campaign of *96, with th» ad 
dition that the administration’s 
expansion or ’imperial” policy, 
as the Democracy terms 1t, wüi 
he made a matter of bitter attack 
by the latter.

It ig a remarkable fact that 
ultqt:conservatives from tbe New 
England states will btiT found 
fighting hand in hand with the 
radical free silver advocates of 
the south and west. = V

This will not be dime aa a mat
ter of choice with the "down 
easterners,’’ but 
they are forced to choose be
tween what they must regardas 
two evils.

They are aU of tbem advocates 
of the sound money policy, which 
carried McKinley Into the preei 
deutial chair four years ago, and 
in that memorable contest
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(The Ben King above referred to 
formerly proprietor of the Grotto, 
the Rochester sploon, In this city. He 
and Mrs. Stanton lived together here in 
a cabin on Second avenue near tbe 
store of Clark & Ryan. Dawson ite* 
who knew them intimately do not be- 
Li*.!*,Klng but incline to the

' he!»*? that the woman killed him, aa it 
to said Aa to desperate when aroused. 
K'*S "•* "e11 hkad in Dawson by all 
wbo knew him. ) _
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» the cool
Lynch’s
Friday,ium A monster fleet of veaaela baa arrived 

here dunng tbe pwti few days, bring
ing gold-seekers in vast number. Prob
ably not teas than 14,000 have landed 
oe these shores during the past week. 
Among the vessels arriving were some 
of the great ocean transports like the 
Zealand!*, Ohio, the Senator, Oregon, 
Olympia, Tacoma, Sontn Portland, St. 
Panl, Athenian,- Leuella, San Pedro, 
Senta Ana, tbe bark Pitcairn, the Roa- 

; nok*- the Centennial, AHience, Aber- 
dee,n- Sequoia, Brunswick, sebooper 
Valencia, Nellie ThnrKon and Kadipck, 

Argo, schooner Bessie K, Grace

!
fKr,I“V! dMaà

E: CO. \ todeparted Bryan and publicly «up 
ported tbe Republican nominee*
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wee willing bat the flesh vm , 
Beside» tbe cleats had been sec 
fastened down, afld the rope bad

mil the others and captured third. Just after the finish m this race 
first prise. Clark followed him closely Allen fell from bis wheel, tint for
est] Roy Agee got the show. The rest unately received no serious Injury be- 
.jt the. field -îaîâswa-l as,6hc> ^aw. fit and yonÂJ||®i*kia5&^|The .got ' He ley ______
were able. for a little while under the tug of war those reasons

Tbe next event was one. which I» cleats, covered with a blanket When the colonists from the antipode 
nearly always In order on thé Fourth the next wheel race was called, how- left to them only thé memory of 
of July ; why, none knows, but " ’twee ever, he was on diet again, and did well performed, 
ever thus.” The Murphys were his best but the heaviness of the track The firyt prise In the high jam 
gathered In by Roy Agee, who was the and the combination of things against contests was given to Brimstone
most active In the bnlbns harvest, him, gave him second, instead of first soared higher towards tbe apes
Harry Agee, not wanting to see a good place. This rider is In no kind of con- things than his competitors. Lye*
thing get away from the name, was sec- dltion to race to begin with, unaccus- Browning were second, end time
ond In bis efforts, and Knebel got tomed to the beat of such a day as yester- apectively.
what was left. day. Taking these things into coneidera-

The 2:20 yard race was scooped by tion together with the effects of bis fall at
the speedy W. H. B. Lyon, Joe Clarke the close 6f tbe first race, be did re-
wearing his national colors and a bland markably Well to finish second In tbe
smile pursued him to the finish, arrlv- last race. Wright was an etty winner,
Ingln time to get second money. J.- Allen a not too importune second with
Browning was third. Dove leading the field third.

The veterans were shown the way to Owing to the fact that the track Is 
the end of tbe SO yard course by Mr. unmeasured It would be useless to give
Stublefield, who might bave been lead- times, and if any tlmelng was done it
log a charge of home guards anxious to «>*>« °“ly have the effect of showing
arrive at their domiciles, instead of bow remarkably slow the races wete.
trying to outrun two other veterans, The rest of the atferpoon events, ance of the deed be lights too sot 
from the way he buined up the ground *hlle not attracting so mlich interest, make much noise. The agile Agee, 
under his feet. Doff was after him,and were productive of much spontaneous tied off tbe first prize in that a£ 
in turn was chased in by Osborne. mirth and witty sayings. Everyone while Wright and the lurid Brims

”• This ended the morning events and a was ont f >t fun and everyone "seemed to got the other two prizes. -
was declared before tafcing np be having it; Pfcttÿ tlWly everyone The rbnding broad jump was wo, 

tbe afternoon program. who took an active part in the spofts Watrone, with Wright aud Browi
If any event or set of events of the came in tor a share of the josh business æoud and third, 

day may bfe aaid to have taken prece- °f the grand stand, but no ill will was Three broad jumps were next sum 
deuce over the rest of the program in drown on any side. Eddie O'Brien was
the matter ot attention and" Interest it "«* band with his kodak, and as he

wore a yellow rftrbon on tbe lapelle of second and third, 
bis coat it is presumed that be was offi
cial snap-shotest of tbe day, and wilt 
take pleasure in furnishing everyone 
with free pictures of the sports.

The peck race was a “thing of beauty 
and a joy forever. ’ ’ One who was am
bitions to carry a load (dore up in a 
sack) and incidentally gather in tbe 
twenty "appertaining tu the winuer, bad 
the misfortune to forget or neglect to 
have his whiskers removed before ap 
peering ‘in the lists. Tbe crowd saw 
tbe whiskers and joshed the hairy one 
till his strength was sapped and b#<yt 
not been for the next race, for which 
the ground was wanted, be won Id have 
been struggling towards the finish yet.
As it was, he called it off, tacked bis 
whiskers up and entered himself for the 
next. Lyon got to the finish first with 
tbe pack, and was closely followed by 

remember afterwards Browning second and Knebel third.
The sack race was, a» is always, the 

The second money in the first race occasion for Jbe contestants (as Mark 
went to the handsome little sorrel, Twain hath it) ‘‘to cover themselves 
Fred, entered by JjlcCleod. Fred is a ..with dust and K 
good horse, but «nail lerÜtÜPkrôa or iue*«m8v..fc2; ■ 
ground be bed to get over. He showed 
himself an animal of spirit and nerve, 
and although he only got second money 
hi# ownei bas no cause to be anything 
but proud of his performance.

Tbe quarter mile race was also taken 
in- by tbe speedy mare; Diamond, en
tered by C. F. Smith, taking second 
money -from the rest in tbe final.

In the first race there were five en-

;
?

p n iAiy MS' ------ ------ «"
the polite French]

. lately Celebrated by Americans in
Dawson Yesterday:

IsWj'm

’>

In the pole Vaulting Bert rose hi 
towards tbe'biue etheral than bis i 
petitors, and when be got back n 
earth he was told tbst the citizen 
Dawson had decided to give bin 
first prize. Wright and Sngrue got 
second end third prizes.
- When it comes to getting rest 
rpn and bop step and jump, I 
Allen cm do it more successfully 
any athletic student in tbs North 
When it comes to the actual peri

mmi
-

%
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Entered Into the Spirit of the Occasion 
With Zest of Yankees. m

1

3 '•> «
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IS Ushered ta With Burst of Artillery 

nMe—First Industrial Parade In the 
of Sports Successfully Carried tint -

I
ie i

1Z
■eritius Aceh ,

I-5-
3fully indulged in by H. Agee,to 

pace Childs and Egbert played a Itfrom Thursday*» Dally.) 
lid the king of day rise and 
i more perfect day than yes 
^ Fourth of July. But for 
ore the sun arose and before 
sas more than a .few seconds 
act, tbe midnight hoar bad 

d, when tbwfe was unmis- 
ict of tbe presence of tbe 
Yanks” on every band, 

never before heard in 
i. Old blunderbusses, horse pfs- 
ipeating rifles, anvils, giant pow- 
id everything else that won Id 

turned loose and

like all which follows it was beautiful
ly caparisoned in flags and hunting. r 

N. A. T. & T represented Uncle Sam 
and Qneeti Victoria with a large golden 
nugget between them which both were 
carefully guarding. Around in a greedy 
and grasping attitude were their chil
dren all eager to possess the nugget. 
The representation was of tbe Klondike 
in which the sons of both nations are 
striving to seize the nng6ets.

I
1

was the horse racing.
To begin with, the races went in the 

matter of first money, to tbe favorite, 
Blossom. This was doe, not wholly to 
the speed of the Whitehorse Stable’s 
entry, but in a large measure to tbe 
misfortunes and poor handling of the 
dark hcrae in the races, Hobbs’ Sleepy 
John. This horse was ridden, part of 
the time, by four different riders. 
Two ot them finished on his hack, and 
the other two are thinking of entering 
the six days’ walking " match. They 
began their training on the track yes
terday where the old* horse left them. 
He is a hard mouthed, stiff necked old 
soldier, and knows his business. There 
was no saddle for him and be cannot 
be property handled witbont one. Fea
sibly Blossom’s victory was in a meas
ure due to this. At all events he was 
the only horse in, tbe race who could 
make the mare/i 
that she had 'beyn

Log Rolling is a pastime which) 
C. Smith puts in bia leisure momti 
doting upon. In fact, last evening S 
Smith was tbe only ambition» log roil 
in tbe town who had the courage 
lay bare bis ambitions before the eag 
multitde and roll. He was given &

a
1

i~. t

s
i
1
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ficiency bnt for tbe elegant simplcitj 
his costumes. He bad no disputée 
hie efforts to ■ please the pnbtie v 
laudable a^d much appreciated.

The Canoe races were the last evi 
on tbe program and were won by 
following canoemen :

Single paddle contest, won by Holi 
Solomon second, Gardner third.

Double paddle race, Holder and Dc 
van first, Soloman and Drapertig 
ond and Whitebouse and Gardner th 

The Indian canoe race was won 
John and Albert, who bad no c 
petitors.

In, the four paddle race Holder, Bra 
Larson and Donovan got home f 

;an4-
» titvsafc >l|j

en tbe third crew get their we 
in* apparel sufficienly dry to pad 
back from the other side of the riv 
where they capsized, they may be gjH 
third money. That is, provided tl 
get in this week.

Tbe baseball teams played a sb 
match eat lier in the evening, which 
suited in a anew storm foi lowed! 
heavy frost for the Monarch#, s 
scored ten runs, while tbe Town*) 
and Rose team basked in tbe sunâfl 
of seventeen small marks in tbe HI 
book. The names of the players 
published in yesterday’s Nnggett.

tThe Yukon Telephone Syndicate. 
George J. Apple & Co., stoves and 

tinware, a splendid display.
Dawson fire department, book and

I and reverberations that lafyer wagon \„
-wbw the Y°- Dawson fire department, chemical
such as can only be pro en„jne — _

by the decendants of those who 
to throw overboard tea in Boston 

tory and a hah ago. By 
inute after midnight ae the great 
day of American independence 
ibered in could be seen flashes of 

t and clouds of smoke tasee from 
rout of hundreds of cabins as the air 
being punctured by everything that 
id shoot from the 44-calihre Colts

I «
1
i
i
i
i

Dawson fire department, heavy fire 
engine, which required four heavy 
horses to handle. x-

a
t
t

S. Y, T. Co., large, richly decorated 
float 10x20 feet, with pictures of George 
Washington, Queen Yictoria, President 
McKinley, the American eagle, British 
lion and the present and future home of 
Oom Paul Kruger. In large plain 
letters appeared the most interesting 
topics of the jjjpy : ‘ ' War in Africa. - ' 
"War in China,” "The high grade 
goods for sale by the S. Y. T. Co.”

Power & Electric Light Com
pany, a brilliant display of artistic 
decorations in which flags, bunting and 
electric light globes were prominent 
features. . ïi:

e

c
in a race. i

I

Z'/r-ÿ8 -y, -

wa» warmly greeted by the grand" stand."] ‘
He selected the inside track, and as a 
preliminary exhibition showed the ad
miring muititiude tbe merits of bis 
new system. It consisted in a series 
of delicately executed hops under cover 
ef tbe troublesome sack. Under his 
method all tbe difficulties of this means 
of locomotion melted away. The only 
thing be was shy in was time and a 
pair of crutches. Given these be could 
bave easily distanced the field. As it 
was tbe crude, main strength tumblers 
passed him by, and at a late hour tbis 
morning he was seen daintily and <bÿer- 
fuliy hopping along the inside
If no bars intervene be may be expicted Steamboat New*,

more time and better training facilities to arrive some time this evading. The steamer Columbian arrived Ml
than is afforded here, or the /event The race was won by H. Agee, W Agee njght and was watched with intérefif^T
merited. Tbe knowing ones, however, getting through with difficulty/to sec- «hé camé <own the river before thof^B iff 
recognized in the high stepper/a horse ond end W. Smith third. II a„ds of people who were on the dotta
of metal and power, but raw as/a racer. The three legged race was finished in awaiting the commencement ot " M
"He jumps too high to suit u)«/,” said good time without incident, tbe money aquatic sports. The people who «sa»■
aman in the grand stand, and be ex- going to Roy Agee and his brother, who on her say that the view of tbe cit? Igg * 
actiy expressed tbe opinion of . tbe ma- were united in the bonds of bay rope, ftom the boat was an inspiring set*
jority of experienced horsemen. The and Kennedy and Young taking second the throngs of people who were vidfcj
third race went to a horse entered as place. They were followed in good making Dawson look like a city 
the Cream Horse. Tbis was supposed time bv Lyon and Watson. vast population. There were but aH
to be a saddle horse contest, yet Queen Obstacles were placed in tbe paths of passengers on her! The list is p* j
was in it and finished not a very hot the next seekers after glory and dough lisbed below : -i ....... ~ ,
8eCO”<i' . J L " the fini8b* 80 fer 88 *eond and A. Hirpe, Mra. Hirpe, MissiflH

Next in the otdkr of the program and third place are concerned, is yet veiled Hirpe, W. H. Parson, Mis. Paraoitoi^
interest was tbe wheel races. Tberejin mystery. All the contestants got h. Brighton, H. S. MLUJet, Mrs. Mf.i

through the barrels in good shape, aud Qeo. Malcolm, WrCT ’Moersh, Me 
the first three plunged as one man un- M. E. Mortimer, Mra. Frank Mortel
der tbe canvass whicb was nailed down Mi»a Lulu Hall. No mail earned*!

on the Columbian. She had I 
tone of freight.
_ The steamer Lightning arrived 
her first trrp to White horse under W 
flag of the Dawson & Whitehorse Sad- 
gation Co. She was delayed at Sett#
12 bon re owing to a flue bavisgt^ 
repaired. She sails today on bet rtt'W 
trip. Only a few people came MB 
on her es there are practically ÉB 
aengere at Whitehorse. Her nflH 
shows 80 bead of cattle and 26 HH 
freight as her cargo.

Tne Canadian left Whitehorse 
day. She is loaded with 140 t<* 
freight, the largest shipment, b| 
tons, this season. ^

The steamer Victorian ie- reporta 
have arrived at Whitehorse this «■

r r
end did not prevent hundreds ot 
ends of it from being exploded in 

_____ pW" of the advent of thîfgloriou» 
day. Love -of the land left behind 
surged in every Yankee bieast, and 
American patriotism from ever* pore 

“the day we celebrate’’ and 
most roysilty was it observed.

Nor was it a selfish celebration, foi 
at the elbow of nearly every "Yankee” 
could be seen a son of Britain who, in
spired by tbe spirit of the occasion, re
joiced with hie fellow man on tbr 
gladsome occasion, and helped hi» 
American neighbor in doing honor to 
the event ; and to tbe honor, credit and 

I venae of both American and Briton 
be aaid that not a whisper was 

heard daring the entire day that savored 
or «Picked in any way of international 
difference or discord.

Everywhere were seen unfurled to the 
ta**» the stars and etii|«a. They wer< 
worn on hate and coats, carried and 
waved by children, men and women ; 
they floated from a thousand building» 
and side by aide with the flag of Eng
land they spoke silently but impres
sively : "peace on earth, good will to 
ward men.” ' ^

Ae the morning advanced the preva 
nee of good feeling became more 
arked, and by the time tbe hour ar- 
ved for the commencement of th<*cele 
•tion. there seemed to be • general 
attawnt, regardless of nationality, 
lat it ie “our ce ebration and we will 
ake it a success.” This sentiment 

i in any respect cool or lessen 
tbe day, and it waa a till ver> 

rent àe late as two o'clock tbi»
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Daily Klondike Nugget, full-fledged 
printing office in operation, editor at 
chair and job press turning out minia
ture Nugget» which were distributed 
along the line of pararde, towering 
above the handsome end arliatic decora 
tions was a telegraph system, the poles, 
crosses, insulators and wire all being in 
evidence. On this float tbe national 
colora of America were to be seen even 
-m the spokes of the wagon.

McCauley Bros , appropriate grocery 
advertisement.

iIt
r 1

1
tries, in tbe second seven. A horse 
which attracted much attention on ac
count of bia good form and handsome 
carriage waa Flannery’s Gold Run. He 
might have given a better account of 
himself if he had been worked odt to 
finer lines, but that would have t^ken

s
i

1
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Orpheum theater, Goddess of Liberty* 
with attendant , pages, very elegant

photographers,

7 t

M 1lions.
7 Atwood & Cantwell, 
kwaint, kuriops and komic animal that 
looked ae though it might be a crow 
between the late Jumbo and a Texas 
steer, but which in reality was a relic 
of Paul Bordman, as it waa bis erst
while dancing cow. It was the moat 
ludicrous feature of the entire day ; 
tad as Mr, Cantwell ie an expert taxi
dermist it waa a splendid advertise
ment.

Prize* to floats were .«warded as fol
lows : ...

■ y
W I

F
.Mi

n
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were many entries, and ali .sorte and 
conditions of wheels. One individoal 
who wore a happy, and -expansive smile
together with ajuit which would have at the ends, They came out on the 
made Solomon in all bia glory turn other aide and Wright was first to 
green with envy, passed many times in mingle with the maddening crowd tjç- 
8low parade before the grind stand, yond. Who came next will probably 
greeted each time with tbe malamute never be known, as tney emerged from 
howls which bis nagoificeoce drew under the canvas», even as they bad 
from the throats of the throng. Even gone under it—‘ATwo minds with but 
Joe Clerk, tbe terror of small boys who a single tbougnt, two hearts that heart 
got on the track, and of the few doge as one”—and the result was a tie which 
who braved the threatened pound, w waa not decided, 
stricken dumb. This glorious unknown 
finished in the ditch and was seen no 
more. Eddie Alien, late of Spokane,
won the race to alow music, though waa declared, ana • general stampede 

.5*5®!* mo8Cle waa expended in the effort resulted. V
to have set an exceedingly hot pace on After everyone, including .the judges 
a faster track. The two or three raised and those who wore the yellow ribbon 
crossings precluded the possibility of bad refreshed the inner man, the 
much speed, even if the space between ing program was commenced, 
bud been in trim for bicycle speeding. There were four entries foi tne tug of }„_
The gravel ju*t befme the finish was a war cleat pulling contest, of which the The Nora is due to arrive ton» 
sad obstacle for the wheelmen to con- A. C. team took first prize and the Dawson. She waa reported at S 
tend with as it took the speed out of Brimstones f-om Sulphur made tbinirs tbi# morning and waa flying
them in an instant. The first three to hot for them. They received second 8t record-breaking speed, 
pass tbe chalk Jiue were Allen. Sewall money. There was also a French team Special Power of Attorney forma 
*n,l S*T.ern' ***' fi“«bed in «bunch and one from Australia, both anxious *«l« ft the Nugget office. 
wifb Alien very sljgMIy in the lead, and willing to .ear tbe cleats off or Carbon paper for sale at the N«j 
Sewell a hot aeeoud.Severn a close break >. four lnch hawser. The spirit offi£ ^

v

First, N. A. T. & T. Co. ; second, 
Dawson Sawmill & Building Co. ; third, 
Geo. J. Apple & Co. ; tourtb, Dawson 
Power & Electric Co. ; fifth, Daily 
Klondike Nugget ; sixth, S. Y. T. Co. , 

After the parade the regular program 
of sport* opened on Front street, at 

. ...... which time the big grand stand bed
; Was »fter o’clock before tbe not an empty seat ; Lancaster & Calder- 
id parade began, but when seen it bead’s private gallery, the second floor 
i ta every sense a pageant of in- Qf their warehouse waa crowded fu)l 

Ity, tea’s, royalty and grandeur. and on t6e top of every builoing along 
uJBMoa the band followed by 16 tbe street were seated hundreds who 
ber* ot tbe N. W. M. P. force, sought vantage points in order to see 
»ble models for fashion plates in ay there waa to be seen." From the 
neatly fitting uniforme; following p^toffice to the A. C.*Co.’a store the 
were Grand Marshal H. Te Roller gt^t waa a surging mass of humanity, 

aII, accompanied by the neats a0(j the celebration was on in earnest.
,gf honor, U. S. Consul McCook, Gov- The sporting events of the day as set" 
eroor of the Yukon Territory Wm.Ogil- forth in tbe program, were commenced 
vie, Territorial Judge James Craig and a tittle late, but the delay was unavoi-- 
Inapector Cortlandt Starnes of tbe N. able, owing to sundry delays that oc- 

M p- Tben followed float» repre- corred ln firming the parade; 
flWttag variou. industrial and business The firat event on the program waa 
interests. Among the floats in line the 10Q yard free for all race There 

The Dawson Mill Co.. O. W. were si, entries for the race, all embi- 
IJobbs, proprietor, a fine >*i splay of ffoy, to bi. uk recordsand get the purae.

Tuia theae, W. H. B. Lyon possessed
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This being the last item of the after
noon program, a recess of an Hour and 
a half, principally for refreshments.
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RECEIVEb BY WIRE.
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I after neat census, when ._x~ ’'Ap’ranchmen
antipodes 
Btory of

wai
coast to the valley of the Yukon. There 
is an extensive country behind the coast 
range that ought to be opened up with
out delay. Apparently tte Dominion 
government contemplates giving' any 
aid to each a line, but no company 
would accept any assistance that is like
ly to be offered, and Undertake to build 
a long line through an undeveloped 
country, if there are to be several com
peting ygads from points in United 
States territory. We repeat that we are 
glad to see the stand taken by the Do
minion government in this matter, and 
I believe the provincial legislature will 
oe of the same mind. There would, 
indeed, be very little use for the prov
ince to incorporate a company to carry 
out a project against which the federal 
government has declared itself. The 
charter would he disallowed —Colonist

: idthe exact condition of tfie population 
will be better known. ” The premier is 
learning wisdom bv sitting at the feet 
of tbe senate. This is the same SirSTRAITS.A Pew Timely Suggestions Worthy 

of Note.high jn 
Brimetot | 
the ape, 

ors. Lyon sw 
•and third

ert rose bight, 
than bis cog- 
got back to tht 
the citizens 'gi 
o give him tbe 
Sngrue got the

getting 
d jump, Bd® 
iccessfully the 
tha Northwest, 
ictnal perform 
gbts too sooeg 
agile Agee cu. 

i in that aff|É| 
arid Bnmtuw

Wilfrid Laurier that a few months ago 
wanted to redistribute tbe représenta- 
tivea of the whole of Canada ; and'With
out knowing half as nTOcte about the 
population of tho,other provinces as the 
government professes to know about the 
population of tbe Yukon. Why, when 
the government wants to spettdliMf.OOO,- 
000 on a few miles of tramway, it 
know» tbe population of the Yukon 
within seven-tenths of one small bo,. 
The fact of the matter is the govern
ment knows the population of the Yu
kon too well to trust it to elect a mem
ber of the hi

JN -km
mile the heat' Common Vehicle For 

Transmission of Oerms-Cleanli
ness Is Next to Godliness. Foreigners in China Are Having 

Lively Tlmeàto Keep AHve 
These Days.

-i (From Thursday’s Dally.
This is the beginning of the season 

of typhoid fever, and here are some 
rules for it» prevention :

The disease IS usually contracted by 
way of the month, eating impure or 

I , poorly prepared food or drinking 1th- 
The mistress of everv

In

___

ffillMS REPORTED III TIEIM muet
‘tilpure drinks

i home should take double her usual care 
that the food la thoroughly

of commons. Under mets,
the census system which the govern- bad 
ment are going to use the Yukon will had h 
not be entitled to any representation, 
because anybody who claims to be a same*
“permanent resident” of that rich, but____
inhospitable country will be djsqoali W* 
fied from voting through lunacy. Hui
Ninety-nine pet cent of the actual ■*
population ot tbe Yukon will be counted c"",p 
under the Liberal census as being some- out fl 
where else.—Montreal Star. ; ^ him

Tha Treating Habit M■ wwW tnvmg nMIVVte.............. - - I ft

“I bad a rather embarrassing but ha- <■ 
structive experience recently,” re- wbe”
marked a clçbmaa of this city. "A court 
gentleman from Breslau, who had just from 
arrived in New Orleans on a pleasure was e

London, ,n.n ». 3^„. ,u„ £ £ ™ t

5.-The relief force sent to the aid ot strolled into the St. Charles cafe. 
Admiral Seymour found the latter Going in, we encountered another 
strongly entrenched near Pekin and friend, making a party of fuur alto-
surrounded by immense hordes of Chi g'th”’ *ed we Mt dvwB to chet •

0_ , , , , In a moment or two the strange#nem. Seymour’s force had mad. a from Brasl.u beckoned . wsi,er .nd!r-

brilliaut defense daring 16 days of con- dered a glass of Rhine wine. To my 
tinoal fighting. For ten days the men utter amassment he said net a word 
subsisted on quarter rations. Chinese ab°nt ont joining him, and when tbe 
prisoners affirm that the foreign legs- »"lved be proceeded to .ip it with
lion, had been killed and the foreign lB •?.«« o. a" thfa,
ministers killed. Railroad common!- _ . ' « . "*.* unql',e ”De y *

STJET’E.- T"T" **':,Ær^ rsr'z rTwenty thousand troops, largely Jape- P*rly 1 refrained from doing so lest lie 
ne*, bave been landed . One thousand would observe me paying and feel mor- 
two hundred American troops left Ma- tifietC The others looked bewildered 
nils for Taka today. and said nothing, but the friend who

joined ua at the door took early oecs-

to see
cooked and the drinkables are thor
oughly purified. - William J. Bryan, Congressman Wll-

The most common vehicle for the ,jara8 and Rjchard Yal„ were mea^m
transmission of typhoid fever germa is of Mme cWaa at minols college.

[ milk. Extra care should be taken to Rev ^ Norma# Fox, a retired Bap- 
iusure the pur.ty of the family supply, t„t c,erR,man, bBS been .Iecfed mayor 

i. Learn where the milk cornea from and, 
unless yon know that it is handled pro
perty, seek another dairyman. Ulricas 
you know that the mille is all right be 
sure to boil all that gees on the table.
Milk should never be kept in an open 
vestri in the refrigerator, because it ab
sorbs all kinds of poison with remark
able rapidity, and is one ot the beat 

». natural culture media for iisease germs.
Being assured that everything you eat 

and drink is pure and wholesome, the 
next step is to watch your general 
health and see that you do not "run 
down.” Everyone taxes into hi# sys
tem an ttntold number of active dieea-e 
getma every year, and the reason that 
he does net become ill is because he is

Men of Mark. Chinese Who Reported Legations 
Burned Were Killed.

m-

imp was won 
aud Brown!

re next sued
. AgectojsSg 
played a I tv

YALE WINS VARSITY RACE.by tbe Republicans of Morristown, N.J.
General Cron je appears to be thriv

ing in exile. Since bis surrender he 
has gained 0 pounds of the 40 he teat 
in bia recent campaigning.

Senator- Ttlhnan said recently, "I 
have two colored men in charge of my 
plantation, men wtrotnlnk the world of 
me and to whom I would' trust every
thing I own.”

J. W. Robinson, of -filler county. 
Kan., owns a farm of more than 10,000 
acres, of which be works 4600 acres 
himself. “In my 16 years’ residence 
in Kansas,” be save, “I have never 
known a year that I did not make 
money."

Dr. F.daon Fessenden Gallaudet, bead 
coach of the Yale crews and an instruc
tor in physics, will resign at t.he dose 
ot the present rowing reason to accept a 
place with the Cramp Shipbuilding 
Company, of Philadelphia.

Julius Fleiacbmann is one of tbe 
youngest mayors of a large city in this 
country; He is but 28 years old and is 
the mayor of Cincinnati. When only 
20, be was made a colonel on the staff 
of Pr»aident McKinley, then governoi 
of Ohia

A New York paper ia authority for tbe 
statement that Thomas B. Reed is grew- 
ip*mo«. j 
fact aa
dinary politeness, because be is able to 
give two ladies a seat by standing up 
in a crowded car. . I

James J. Clark, once a prosperous 
restaurant owner of New York, who 
made $60,000 a year from the Bijou cafe 
alone until that notorious resort was

U. S. Will Net Interfere With Bond
ing Privilege*—Portland Back 

From Nome. .
itjme which B. f| 
usure moment» ■ 
aat evenin^^H 
>itiou» log roller I
the courage 

before the eagn I 
- was given fint * 

,challenged p* | 
ant simplcitT# ! 
no disputer**! 
he public wnfcfl 
■eciated.
the last evenfB 

rere won by tbs*

in a condition to throw off the poisons 
No man or woman in perlect health

___ j will contract typhoid fever, except un
der the most unfavorable circumstances, 

won by Holde^Vm and even then the disease will not get 
| a firm hold on the constitution. On 

the other hand, if one becomes debili
tated, lie is liable to contract tbe dis
ease no matter how careful he may be 

Dcn't overestimate. Drink sparingly 
i of alcoholics and don’t take things to 

increase your energy. Keep ' cool. 
Don’t fbah.

j Drink plenty of water (only be sure 
j)$void ice water in 

r - - overheated.
I If possible, take a cold sponge—not 

plunge — bath every morning. This 
will give tone to the system throughout 

I the day. In under to keep the pores 
open take one to two warm plunge baths 

! a week.
Let the housewife see that every sink, 

drain, tub—in fact, everything about 
I the kitchen and the yard—ia clean.

curt took 
view of th 
upon u. am 
ter of mu Iti 
fevers end 
the next pe 
charge w 
the law.

¥hEl

of juiy had 
three mtnuii 
with a pe--' 
action, I___

er third. SSolder and Dotgw 
Drapertig sec- 

1 Gardner thlid, 
ice was won iqr | 
' had no cots*

! Holder, B 
got home la Sere Straits.

UTÆKATS
indefinite and uncertain aa to Ktve 
the administration no small concern.- 
The latest reports state that Admiral 
Seymour’s force ia surrounded and un
ies» speedy relief arrivée will be reduced 
to dire atreite owing to lack ul food 
and other supplies. Two cables from 
Admiral Kempff state that Li Hung 
Chang does not credit the reported fate 
of the foreign ministers and their 
families at Peking.

v get their wm#< 
dry to pad® 

tide of tbe rivet 
ey may be gi|ei 
i, provided tkèÿ

pitahle southerner,' 
felt extremely indignant at what be 
considered an exhibition of foreign 
boorisbntM..

portly and 'that' be etgp the 
basis for a claim of extraor-îr*

wbe was

“The tact ta that our American cue- this
tom of ’treating* is almost entirely un
known in„ maux pert* of Germany and 
elsewhere in Europe. There it would 
he considered vary bad form to offer to 
pey for tbe refreshments ot a chance

ST “yrv.lf’j BCrïïu»'îSr'.tap'!r ^on'lng hiJ,'*»

„,, „ wJ’aS’sSia srsiT-ss - -- - ->•
Half of tbe 22 dukes who sit In the tional forces st Tientsin . American, When be becomes better scqmitnwU with

British house of lords have no aona to killed 3, wounded, 21 ; British, killed American idloeyncraç/i
succeed them. The dukea who are 2- 1 : Germans, killed, 16, „in be covered wUh
without heir, apparent are tbe present^'JoundS’37. U ' all, however, treating
Duke of Argyll and the Dukes of Beau -------------- usage, end I
fort, Hamilton, Devonshire, Leeds, A Fighting at Tlentain. — ; sympathy with
Manchiester, Newcastle, St. Albons. London, June 29., via Skagway, July view."
Sometaet, Wellington and Westminster. ‘be departure of reinforce- *<Thst reminds roe of a whimsical „„

. ago Leui. Fatn.ud resigned chtoL siÎd/ .tUcTed tKnUfi',r«e “rtte toetdeut wirtek I Whn«*d in «d’St 
i slant postmaster of The foreign settlement ws. bom- 18W» lue cafe ; in Antwerp. " «id .me ‘ 

barded fiercely, and a terrible fire en- of (he listeners to the foregoing. “1
aoed. Casualties are not stated. ws. «pending a few weeks in tbe c.lv

end need to drop in at a place to which 
I refer to reed my paper over a glass 
and cigar. Tee public room 
equipped wUh a number of little tables 
on a sanded floor, and ranged along 
one of the walls were several cabinet» 
or locker# where residents kept (bote 
private bottles. The boose supplied 
the liquor, and they strolled in when
ever «bey fell like it and helped them
selves to a nip.

' * One day when I was sitting in my 
favorite corner a stout gentleman, wbe 
wee evidently an old citisen, 
with aa American whom bo 
be showing the sights. The American 
waa erect and slender, with » dignified 
carriage and ah Is* pay, 
ter y mustache. They look tbe adjoin-

turned with a Prog necked wine jn.uie 
one glass. He poured out a drink 

eery -deliberately and than remarked 
tbe bottle, tbe American looking oa 
with an expteseion at smaaement,

be#lt4i, c*$rtsi#i,M said th#
live ia French and ' raised the

ing firearms 
was not elo' 
i i-iitrite and 
voice, She i
she waa sorry 
•nd was Wil
pair the in 
! Dough very 
fromfais woe 
Hired mao, w

played a sb 
euing, which 
)tm foi lowed i 

Monarchs, n 
e tbe Town* 
in the suuthl 
arks in tbe Sti 
the players w 
s Nuggett. \

abut up by tke police, has opened a 
clam chowder stand at Coney Island. 

■■■■■■I At one time Clark was rated as a rni I -
stroy odors, but do not kill getma,.** „itmaire. He lost his money in spécu
lé generally supposed. )ltion.

See that nothing is allowed to ac
cumulate on the premises that will 

If breyd germs, and there will be none.
Hkve the cellar whitewashed through
out an * sprinkle- Jiroe in all damp cor- 

jdggt iu|d around the back yard.
/ Bat any kind of wholesome food tiist 

y your taste dictates and in such quanti- 
7 ties as you know by experience that 

if yon can digest.
If you are afraid of tbe city water, 

get some other kind. Whatever water 
you drink, don’t te sparing with it.
It ia hard to drink top much water, 
especially in hot weather.

Remember that nine tenths of the 
x precautionary measures ate simply tbe 

- application of the law “Cleauliness is 
next to Godlinese” and keep clean and 
keep everything clean.—Exchange.

Don’t rely on antiseptics, which de-

5.- ,
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tfor l heea, I am sure he

t"Kin‘ ./J!!" s»
■ U an Idiotic |>ill sad ,sy b 
confess a private most 
foreign point of able to we 
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inspiring*! 
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ike a city tij 
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rpe. Miss Wh 
Mia. Parson* I.
tiler, Mrs,® 
trMoarsh.il 
Frank M 
nail came 
ihe had b

rt »':j

the

for her fr

gottm her 
on the P<

his place aa 
Everett, Wash., to try bis fortuit^ ia 
the Klondike. Three of bis friends 
made up $400 aa a "grub stake” for 
him-. No word came from the recipient 
until be returned to Everett, when be 
divided $11,000 among tbe three friends 
who bad helped him.

Nineteen years ago Lord Roberta re
ceived the thanks of both houses of par
liament for bis march from Kabul to 
Kandahar. He ia the only man living 
entitled to wear two Victoria crosses

Yale Wins. nNew London, June 29, via Skagway, 
July 6.—Yale won the elght-oered ’Var
sity shall race today beating Harvard 
by six tenth* Near tbe finish the Har
vard stroke oarsman collapsed from too 
hard work.

W
and

-

Alaska Judge»,
Skagway, July 6. -Judge Myers and 

staff are now en route to this cjjy oa

cross earned by -his son he is not only 
allowed but commanded to wear on tbe 
opposite aid*

.1
........ - ’ Northern Railway».

The minister of railways made a 
very important statement in the bouse 
of commons a few ' nlfBts ago, when he 
declared that it was not the intention 
of the government to perp.it tbe incor
poration of any companies this year for 
the construction of railways Into the 
Yukon country from Alaskan point* 
The Colonist is Almost tbe only British 
Columbia paper that baa taken strong 
ground in favor of this policy, and it 
ia naturally very glad to see it adopted 

/ *>y the Leaner ministry. There can 
he no question aa to the sound 
tach a course. There is new one rail
way from Lynn canal into tbe Yukon 

end one is enough unless the 
head qf tbe canal is declared to be 
Canadian territory. While that part of 
tbe coast it in tbe possession of the 
United States and there remain» a prob
ability that it will ao continuent 
be tbe height of folly to permit 
railway companies to construct Hues 
into the Yukon valley, end bnjld up 
important towns in teiritory that may 
never be our* Tbe White Pass & Ya
hoo line will meet every requirement 
in tbe way of a abortrline to the coast ' 
When any hew railways are provided 
them meat be all-Canedian lines. The

-- - K-:- m
Tbe Bonding Privilege.

2», via Skagway,

exists for interfering 
with Canada or other nationalities ia 
tbe matter of transporting bonded goods 
across American territory.

in■« Washington, Joi 
Jnly 6.-The U. 1ng arrived ft 
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Creak Items.
Meeero McKensie & Mite* of Magnet 

Gulch, are feeling jubilant over their 
victory. Mr. McKenzie is an old news-, 
paper man and knows bow to treat the 
fraternity. X

Messrs. McGregor, "Check” Brownie 
and partners on Magnet Gulch, bava 
thus far only sluiced sufficient gravel 
to pay expenses "Check” says “We 
have $160.000 still in the dump, and if 
we do not get rain soon we will put in 
a puisomtter and wash up aa soon ea 
possible.

Senator Lvnch when seen yesterday 
regarding the reported theft of 400 
ounces at gold dust from his claim on 
Chechako Hill «aid, “Ye* It is true; 
the gold is gone and the cook, too, bet 
we win,rt»<?rtiy be-ir from both ”

À nugget weighing 43 ounces waa 
found on the Hanson & petrreon claim 
oviosite upper qua iter of 4b he low Bo- 
nans* left limit, a short time ago. 
The nugget is a fine specimen, m large 
as a go- se egg. and almost the shape of 
one, containing a large quantity at 
white quarts and washed smooth and 
round. ■ - .-----
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TrostMs at Name.

%
andSen Francisco, Jane 29, vw Skagway, 

Inly 6 —Tbe steamer Portland bee ar
rived here from Nome She, brought 
eight passengers with $330,000 worth of 
gold. Her officei» state that there were 
20,000 people in Nome June 16th. and 
tost there it wholesale tot jumping, 
there and no end of trouble resulting 
therefrom.
SÜH
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lorse this *• 3«agway, Jaly 6.—The Poortb of July 

wee sppropitateiv observed here by a 
monster celebration, the large»! in the 
history of the city.

The Yukon Field Pore* arrived safe
ly and left tor below oa tbe

would
other

, y"--* - x.- - : '
-

-irrive tong 
ported at Si 
was flying

hcent him discus# it several times after
ward. end when left it was still a oro- 
found mystery, only to be exsto+rod byiJ

FIai.
ttorney for®| Representation of tbs Yukon.

In reply to Sir Hihbert Tapper, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier steted yesterday that it 
le not tbe intention of t
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per sack, and wood is practically an- RECEIVED BY 

known. Some idea may be gained of 
the conditions arising from this fuel Bfff

'r" Whenever anyone is fortunate en- 
e ough to have a little fire," he said,

"there are always a lot of lea» fortunate 
ones waiting, frying pan in hand, to 
get a chance to warm up something to 
eat. I Bave wen as many as 30 people 
waiting in tbit-way, for a turn at one 
small fire."

Water is selling at three paile for a 
quarter and meals such aw are charged 
a dollar for in Dawson, are" a dollar 
and fifty in Nome.

On the 19th of June 600 ü. S. troops 
were landed from tbe steamer Rosecrans.

It is reported with regard to the other 
camps between here and St. Michael 
that the reports gained from the vari
ous stopping places nearest the new dig
gings, are too vague to be satisfying.

N. Peterson, thè Ü. S. mail carrier 

from Circle, "was a passenger on the 
Sock Island, as far as Bagle, competi
tion in tbs matter ot speed between that 
steamer and the Sarah resulted iu Peter
son getting left at Ragle, a» the Rock 
Island only stopped there ten minutes.

Two miles from the mouth of Seventy- 
mile a $40,d00 hydraulic plant ia in 
operation and is said to be getting good 
returns.

E. S. Tennant of the Mondamin hotel 
of SkagwBy, returned to Dawson on the 
Sarah from a trip to Jack Wade creek, 
where he has interests. He says be 
found things in a very satisfactory con
dition there, and is well satisfied 
the outlook.

r
a

I i

itt^S'Yn1-Sm?'oHbe- jS
ny. and the comfort of the passen

As the forms go to pres* the
is coming up the river 

rill arrive at the S.-Y. T. dock

1 steamer Ha .nah was passed by 

the Rock Island and Sarah, seven days 
from Dawson, at * point about 16 miles 
from the mouth of the river.

The steamier Sarah, of the A. C. Co. '• 
fleet of lower river steamers arrived this 
morning at 6 o’clock. This Is the first 
boat from St. Michael this season and

' aBLier
-

v eg§ <

With Passengers, Freight, and 
Tons of Mail from 

St. Michael.
In New York Destroys T 

lian Dollars Worth 1 

Property.

»: ;
i

brings the latest news from the 
***" bench diggings, a full account of which 

will be lound In another « hinm.
She Is loaded with 30® t* * of general 
srchandise and carries 3% tons of 
ill in 110 sacks.

RM1 SEVERAL HUNDRED HIIMUI
Caspar Kossuth Returns and 

Talks of His Trip.
•1 :•

Piers and Many Big Atlantic 1 
ers Burned to Water’s Edge

To Relieve the Nott.
The steamer Emma Nott has been fast 

grounded in a blind slough near Tulare 
during the past two weeks, and can 

I* A only get 0ff by the aid of another 

steamer. The Columbian will take her 
oil on her upward run this trip, after 
which she will probably get on to Daw
son. As she is loaded with live stock 
her two weeks’ tie np has been ex
pensive.

1,

—

THE BEACH IS WORKED OUT
Hi BATTLESHIP OREGON ASH

........
f

Shooting Scrapes and Suicides Num

erous Fuel Scarce and Grub 

Htgh-ftany Disappointed.

First

On the Chinese Coast In the Ou! 
Pechlll—Crew All Saved-V« 

eel May Be Floated.

Tanana Looks Good to Him.
By the steamer Sarab, which arrived 

from the lower -iver this morning, 
Foreman Geo. E. Storey received from 
A. X. Grant, a former typo in the 
Nugget office, the following letter :

Circle City, June II.
• Friend George : I thought I would 
drop a Hue4” to you and the rest of the 
boys who are anxious to learn some

th e thing about the new Tanana diggings. 
I will say from what I bear from these 

ij old time sour doughs and others that 
jjy the new fields look good to me—in fact, 

very good. I will also say that I think 
I would rather take my chances in the 
new field than stay in Dawson and 
work. I aay that for myself, without 
advising anyone else either one way or 
the other.

- ■yV 6 y

Caspar Koeanth, of the City Meat 
Market, was one of the Sarah’s passen
gers ftotii St. Michael, and is glad to 
get back to Dawson. Mr. Kossuth left 
here on the steamer Gustin, June 4tb, 
and was in Nome but a short time, but 
long enough to satisfy his curiosity re
garding the place and its future. He 
says he got back in a burry so as to be 
ahead of the rush which must without 
doubt come to this place. Mr. Kos
suth’s first experience In Nome was a 
■new storm which occurred on June 
19th. The place, be says, was and is, 
enough of a frost without any such as
sistance from nature. The city, ae Mr. 
Kessath describes it is all contained in 
one long street where;n live some 
18,000 to 20,000 people. There is an
other tract of land supposed to be. a 
street, but as it is a swamp where a 
mosquito would mire, it is little used. 
Greet quantities of goods of all descrip
tions are piled high on the beach. Re

ndues, Mr. Kossuth stated

as been worked over

with New York, June 30, via SkaflWB 
July 6.—Four of New York’s laigi 

piers were burned here this morn ins 

fire breaking out at 3 o’clock this mal 
ing; origin unknown. The North® 

man Lloyd and Hoboken passen 

steamers Saale and Bremen, and ti 
Hamburg-American line steamer Phi 

nicia were burned to the water’s edj 

The big German steamer Kaiser W]

The Referee’s Report.
In the well known Faulkner mining 

cases, the report of Joseph McGillivray 
is as follows:

In the Territorial Court of the Yukon 
Territory. Between J. W. Raymond, 
Peter Falk and N. J. Falk, plaintiffs, 
and G. M. Faulkner and À. J. Ktoe- 
nert, defentacts.

I, Joseph McGillivray, beg to inform 
the court that in accordance with the 
order made by the Hon. Mr. Justice 
Dugas, in the territorial court of the. 
Yukon territory, bearing date of '" June 
1st, 1900, have, for the purposes ot the 
above action, personally examined the 
mine and surroundings both on surface 
and underground ; also have heard evi
dence produced by both parties and 
would submit to the court the result of

mg the

HVU8L -*POjB- OtoJEfc 

and the

friendly rivalry tor the
helm was saved by being towed 1 

the middle of the stream, although 

was badly scorched.
British neck Mid

close np. The frrigj 
steamer Main was also burned with d 

b*r crew.

Definite particulars are 
hard for me to get. I can only pick up 
a little here and there, hut the tenor of 
all the talk Is that the new diggings 
are O. K., and that Circle City, which 
is now a dead burg, will before long be 
a lively place. In case anyone were 
coming here he certainly ought to bring gardinp the

is SV.U.K and1 go s.A,

to China is generally believed little, suer he had It here, for there is
good grazing all around here.
writing this under disadvantages, and- narrow, sud owing to the great aise 
so you will excuse brevity. of the claims staked no room was left

for more stakers. Mr. Kossuth went 
to Nome on a strictly business trip, ic 
shoit to examine ttie conditions relative

Are
ana, June 27 -Much 
roused among the soldiers by the 
ated Press dispatch announcing 
robably half the troops will leave 
luring the next few months. The 

here that the Second infantry

The loss of life on the passeagj 

steamers is frightful, but at present tb 

number Is not known. All the ctoj 

being asleep at the time, perished j 
y the flames. v ,|

The Campbell warehouses, five,, 

number and all five stories high, w 

all destroyed. Policemen Peter Qei: 

says that 30 people who were in 1 
warehouses were all burned. Mi 

jumped from the burning buildings g 

the river and

'aseyeatari.
(ÿ. "it the safd1 workmgs en

croached on the mining claim of the 
plaintiffs, the darken claim, and if so 
to what extent?’’

That the defendants have encroached 
on the mining claim of the plaintiffs, 
the darken claim, to the extent of 
twenty-five square yards on bedrock.

(2). “If any pay dirt has been taken 
from the said mining claim, and if so 

to what amount?’’

re

—tBef groiSn' 
thorougdly. The creeks are very small■ General Wood, however, de- Am

is all knowledge of the report*, and 
seems that an officer of the regiment 
sived a private cable dispatch from 
end to that effect

A. X. GRANT.

Yukop Council Meeting.
A special meeting of the Yukon coun

cil was held in the commissioner’s 
office Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
the commissioner presiding.

This meeting was «riled for the pur
pose of meeting the members of the 
Dawson Bur, to discuss with them in- 

ed amendment to a 
ic members of the

were drowned, it fi( 
impossible for small boats to 

owing to the intense heat

to the meat business. He is perfectly 
satisfied to remain where be is, as he 
considers the business outlook in Nome 
very bad. .

: saveVictoria, June 27.—The Empress of 
China brings news of the presence of 
the plague at Yokohama. A seaman 
of the P. and O. steamer Rosetta, 

been suspected of suffering 
plague, died on June 11, and » post 
tern examination, which waa held 
sedately afterward, revealed the 
;ue bacilli. The body was cremated 
the ship sent to Negahama for dis 
«tion. This iu the first case of the 

true plague to appear at Yokohama.

Many members of the crews of ti 
burning steamers were seen at th«| 

holes, but it was impossible toJj 

proach or render them any assistance 

The loss ia roughly estimated at IHt 

000,000. The loss of life cannot fiu 

ti mated, but it is doubtless well tjjri 

the hundreds. —*

That pay gravel has been taken from 
said claim oy defendants to the amount 
of thirteen thousand one bundled and 
twenty-five dollars ($13,125), a portion 
of which has been rocked out in the 
mine and a portion put in the dump.

(3). “The amount of pay dirt in the

who
from

Ernest Decbenes is another of the

■
Sarah’s passengers from St. Michael, 
whq visited Nome end while not regret
ting hie trip, is at the same time ex 
ceedingly glad to get back tb Dawson.
According to his statement the beach 
has been worked over for a distance of dump in question?’* ~ 
sbout 300 miles, and there is no gold I estimate there are about 2463 yards, 
left in it anywhere. and value same at eighty-three thousand

‘‘I was enly there three days,” be lwo hundred and seventy-nine dollara 
said, “but that waa'plenty long enough ($83,279).
to satisfy me. During thoae three days, (■*)• “Generally the condition and 

five shooting scrapes occurred, and five manner of the said workings?” 
men were buried as a result. Many That the drifts and .tunnels are not 
people have been drowned in crossing made in a miner-like manner in order 
from the mouth of the river, without to he made for permanent use. 
going to St. Michael, to Nome iu smell Thajr should not have made them 
boats. Many bodies have been washed "ider than five feet and should have 
upon the beach, and of course there been straight on the sides and arched

at the top, whereas these dritta and 
tunnels in instances have been made as 
much as 12 feet in width, flat and 
gouged in underneath.
(Signèîl. ) JOSEPH M’GILLIVRAY.

the
formally a prop 
legal ordinance, 
bar having expressed a strong desire that 

amend nient should^ be made 
to allow legal business to be carried on 
during the vacation, Mr. Justice Craig 
having expressed his willingness to act, 
provided the necessary change was(made 
to the ordinance.

m
so aa

.

Battleship Oregon Ashore.

Shanghai, June 30, via Skagl 

July 6.—The American battleship < 

gon is ashore in the Gulf of Pechtii 

Chinese

en Suicide.
Seattle June 27.—Minnie Donaldson, 

an inmate of the StandMd Music Hall 
on Douglae Island, Alaska, coromittced 
suicide a few days ago. Verv little ia 
known of the former,life uf the woman.

The woman was from Seattle and 
about 22 years of age, and had been at

The commissioner opened the meet
ing and remarks were made at length 
by Mr. Wade on behalf of the bar, fol
lowed by Mr. Tabor, Mr. Pattullo and 
Mr McKay, after witch an informal 
discussion was held for some time. '

An agreement was arrived at, and the 
commissioner called a meeting of the 
council for the afternoon of Thursday, are others who will never be found, 
the fitb day , at 4 o’clock, to Uke into 0ne 8teamer picked up three email 
consideration the passage of the pro- boate wel1 out in Berin8 **. Their 
poeed amendment. occupant» had come down the river and

A special meeting of the Yukon conn- had gotten out ot sight of land, and 
ell waa held on Thursday afternoon at when picked up by the steamer had no 
4 o’clock in the commissioner's Bffipe. knowledge whatever of their location.

The members present were : Messrs. Tbe bodies of seven men end two 
Ogilvie, Girouard, Senkler and Cle- women were picked up near together at 
ment. one time.

All her crew, J 
saved without tbe loss of a single a 

There ia a chance that the ship i 

be floated. : a

waters.

Standard for over six months.
ig was ascertained 
relation».

to her
The Three-Legged Rsce. | 

In yesterday's issue ot the Nuggj 
error waa made in the result of 
three-legged race, giving Agee bred 
first place and Lyons and Watson th 
The position should have beets- 
versed, as Lyon and Watson led / 
procession and came in first. 1 

Brother» took second money. , ^

Swift Water n«ried.
<A letter received by the Nugget 6 

Circle City th)* morning state* 1 
“Swiftwater Bill’’ paused longeai 
at that place to take unto hi mid

dels, also of Douglas, died 
day from a dose of carbolic 

acid. A coroner’s jury found from the 
evidence that the terrible drug had been 

with the intention of euicTde. 
The deceased went to Douglas from this 
city.

the

Territorial Court.
Judge Craig, the newly arrived judi

ciary, sat in chambers today, when con
siderable progress was made in tbe 
disposal of court business. The-- judge 
has decided, owing to the great number 
of cases which have accumulated, to 
waive hie right to a vacation and dis
pose of all cases in which the parties 
thereto are teady to proceed to trial. 
He will also dispose of all crin£iu*l 
cases in which the defendant* have 
elected to be tried by tbe judge instead 
of by jury. By the time for the Open
ing of the regular session in September, 
the docket will be in much Twitter con
dition than at present.

/ For Sanitary Improvement,
Commiaaioner Ogilvie has issued a 

call for a meeting of local physicians 
and business men to be held this even
ing in the À. C. Co. store, 
ing ia called for the purpose of 
sidering the sanitary condition of Daw
son and to take such measure# ae may 
be deemed advisable for the improve
ment of the same.

IC.-

e Nora arrived last night at the 
expected and will leave again at 
m. tonight. Theee boats arrive 

depart with such regularity that 
Calderhead ia contemplating uaing 

itenerary as a mean» of .correcting 
the official time, thereby dispensing 
with the noonday gun and ita conse

quent veberationa.
Tbe Victorian left Whitehorse thia 

morning at 2 o'clock. The Canadian 
. was Reported at Five Fingers at 7 

do* tpday. She will sail Saturday

Mr. Clement, the legal advlaer, In
troduced an amendment to the legal or
dinance which was read a first time 
It being a matter of urgency second 
reading was moved, seconded end car
ried.

“The bay ia full of steamer», which 
will return to Seattle as soon ss pos
sible to get another load of freight and 
passengers, the capacity for both hav
ing been completely sold before they 
started on the first trip”

Hugh Madden formerly of this place 
ia said to be proprietor of the moat ex
tensive saloon and restaurant business 
in the place. ,

The passengers returning from Nome 
are those who, for tbe moat part went 
there to investigate business chances, 
and did not stay long enough to become 
acquainted with the affaire of others 
who had gone before them And are en
gaged in mining or business. Ah con
cur in the belief that Nome will be, for 
the moat people who went there to mine, 
a gigantic failure.

The shortage of fuel works one of the 
greatest of alt hardships. Coal ia $25

:

their wife. - j
Ae there is a lady out ou DM 

creek who bears that title alreefl 
presumed that William found hi 

unbearably lonesome. T<r 
tetter exactly it says: “ 1 

water Bill’.was married at his ro« 
Misa Beatrice Beebe on tbe 22d ( 
June and went down tbe rive* 
open boat on his wedding tour.” ' 

If this report ia proved correct, 
Ham la complicating his affairs 
rate which renew® his tight to at 
a part ot bis title. 1

The council then went into a commit
tee of the wbole and the amendment 
*»- then proposed for a third reading, 
carried and passed.

Tbe ordinance respecting assessment 
of Dawson was amended by extending 
the time for tbe completion of the 
asaeaement to July 10th.

£

o’
is in.

Ü The ateamer Rock Island of the S. -Y.
T. Co., has made a ; flying trip from 
Dawson to St. Michaeljind return, 
left St. Michael on tbe same day as the 
Sarah, tbe 21st, and voisin the lead all 
the way up the river until Eagle City 
was reached, where something happened 
to delay her, as she was passed by .the 
Barah. 'She will probably arrive today sad news to tbe bereaved

I

Ben Ferguson's Sad New*.
By tbe arrive! jp Dawson Wednesday 

night of Mrs. LuffrHall from Victoria, 
Ben Furguson, of the Fairchild bar, 
learned of the death of his wile, which 
occurred in Seattle from typhoid pneu
monia a few days ago. She was sick 
but a short time. Mrs. Furguson was 
a sister of Mrs. Hall who brought the 

husband.

Up the River.
The reports from up the river- 

are that the Weather is quite coot 
mercury being" as low aa 50 abo 
Bennett, with little variation at ii 
mediate., points. At tbe same ha 
waa 20 degrees warmer in DiwsoB 

Bennett
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-il
him dow- to hie neck. No mercy toxes had been killed with strychnine 
should be shown in each a case. Pub- and eafen. 
ijc.«rcitfjn«nt
election was being, held, and when the of procuring their meat, 
morning of the dijel came there were On December 14 iJk'Js related that 
hundreds on the ground to see. I set "foxes are getting scarcer and there is 
fo’th with my scythe on my shoulder no fish.”
and was first on the ground, but the -The men had moved back Into th*

achooner, where they were more com
fortable. On Christmas day they had 
four sticks of soup vegetables left,, but 
on Dec. 26 they got some meat from 
the carcass of a whale and it is men
tioned that * * it went very good. " On 
Dec. 28 Smith left for the southwest 
cape on another attempt to find an In
dian village. He was the third victim, 
as be never returned. It was his tracks 
in the snow that were subsequently 
found by natives, who, according to 
MtirpÉy’s story, reported the discovery 
to Dr. Lorango at the miason, and who 
sent ont a party of natives who found 
Murphy and Elliott still alive. On 
Jan. 2 a carcass of a walrus was found 
and an addition was thus made to their 
larder and another fox was canght on 
Jan. 5. All the men had their fingers 
frozen while cutting the meat.

And so the men existed until Peb. 16, 
when, it is related, that "Nicoll went 
out on the ice to see if he could find 
open watei where they could fish.” On 
the next day he had not returned an j 
the diary state*that ‘’Nicoll must have 
perished Ï last night, as it was very 
cold.” v

Only Murphy and Elliott were now 
left and Elliott waa keeping the diary. 
On March 8 both were very sick and 
Elliott writes that "Murphy says we 
have a touch qf dropsy of the head, 
caused from eating poor food.” On 
March 18 natives arrived from the mis
sion with a letter from the missionary, 
offering food and assistance, and hav
ing with them a small supply, "which 
waa gratefully accepted. ” On the 19th 
they started for the mission, 60 miles 
away, but while on the trail Elliott 
died. Morphy completes the diary of 
death as foHows: "March 21—J. B. 
Elliott, on the way to the mission, 
died, I, James Murphy, more dead 
than alive, arrived about noon.” 77 

Murphy is i large, robust looking 
man, a Scotchman by birth, with a de
cided accent. He says he is 83 years of 
age and a sailor by occupation. He 
made hie story known to United States 
Commissioner Rawson, and a public 
meeting was held at Nome to tat* steps 
to have the bodies of the dead 
wljo could be found,wtetently' buried. 
A ctiftiRFfitee- . |
B. W. Smith, A^Sfunnell, £7Wnue 
house, Alex McEwen, T. J. Nestor and 
J. C. Kennedy, waa appointed to look 
into Murphy’s statement and report 
back to the commissioner, who would 
lay the aaflir before Capt. Tuttle of the 
Bear. A number of papers and photo
graphs belonging to Johnson were 
brought back by Murphy. —
Times.

Otia Sea Island Balbriggan under- 
Star Clothing

White PassI 44
The men had no firearms 

iptioh ,
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Will sail for White Horse and way points
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The Code Duello Wss Vulgarly Mixed 
Up With Scythes. “

■

sgeneral waa only a few minutes behind 
me. I had planned to begin at his 
heels, but his plan waa to begin at my 
bead. I saw it in.his eyes aa we stood 
there. Yes, sub, he meant to decapitate 
me at the first sweep. Mo’ than that, 
he had sent to New Orleans for a special 
scythe, and he bad secured one a boat 
two rods long.

" By and by we were ready. I felt my 
loss of dignity, but I bad to save my 
honab. The word was about to be 
given, and in another moment the em
blems ot time would have been swish
ing through the air, when a meSvl who 
was chased by a nigger came galloping 
that way. He busted through the peo
ple, suh—he busted his way right along 
—and he struck the general and knock
ed him into a ditch and then planted 
both heels on my stomach and rendered 
me unconscious for half an hour. Thé 
duel didn’t go ofi. When T got my 
breath again, I offered to proceed from 
a sitting position, and, although the 
general was telescoped by the collision, 
it is due to him to say that be would 
have stood on one leg and longbt it 
ont. Bat it was not to be. The public 
decided that ati parties, including the 
mewl, had wiped away any stains on 
their reputations, and we were escorted 
to town by our partisans. ”

’’And of course you and the general 
drank together and made up?” I asked.

"Of co’se, suh, of co’se—that is, the 
general didn’t invite me, and I didn’t 
invite him, but when à third party pio- 
posed cocktails—a party whose credit' 
waa good at the bar—we accompanied 
him. And as to the making up, sub, 
we bad imbibed and replaced our 
glasses when I looked at my late an
tagonist and said :

General Blum, I cannot doubt your 
valor, suh. ’

‘‘And be looked at me with eyes 
which were moist and replied :

Colonel Bunker, the man who

/

•c
7

S. 8. 'BAILEY and VICTORIAN will arrive tSunda$; a. m.

--------------- c-M- ‘"’’"■y*»- a»?-._________ -
roys Tee Jl 
Vorth of

A* * Gentleman Col. Bunker Objected 
td Fighting With Agricultural Im
plements—Saved hy a Mule.

YUKON FLYER COMy. From Saturday’s Dally.
“Ihad gone tc a small town in Mis

sissippi to rest and recuperate, suh, ” 
said the colonel as he restored bis gl 
to the table, "Jo rest and recuperate af
ter my hard work in the state senate. 
I hadn’t been there a day when I met 
up with a person who called himself 
General Blum. He didn’t have tpe 
look of a general, snb, but I didn’t 
start in asking questions. I accepted 
his word that he bad been a general- 
accepted bis word as a gentleman does, 
and he invited me into the nearest bar
room to imbibe a cocktail. We didn’t 
imbibe. When the general called for 
diinks for two, his order was not taken. 
Ip other words, suh, as he didn’t put 
down his money the cocktails remained 
umnixed. The general looked at me 
appealingly, but I turned away. 1 would 
not hurt ht* feelings by offering to pay" 
for the drinks.

"Had General Blum stopped there 
all would have been well, but lie did 
not #top. Next day he called on me to 
talk over the late wah. It wasn’t ten 
minâtes, suh, before I began to doubt 
him. I found that he didn’t know the 
difference between a charge of cavalry 
and a drove of mewls. When be had 
related how he led bis division at Get
tysburg, dashed forward at Spottsyl- 
vania and received three wounds .at 
Petersburg, I rose up—I rose up to my 
full height, suh—and, looking him 
straight between the eyes, I said :

General Blum, yo’ will excuse me,
[ suh, but where can I find yo’r wah rec
ord/’

ê
■ NELS PETERSON, Gsr.erel Manager

Sirs. “Bonanza King” and ‘‘Eldorado”
Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of «tat
—'—........ tlou epptyto i
WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND G
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Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers,
FURNISHINGS. ETC.

m” ‘Nowhere,* he replied. ‘They were 
so jealous of me that it bas never been 
written up.’
—“We had a few-other words, sub, and 
I felt that it was due to my dignity to 
challenge him.,. He received the chal
lenge cuoly and sent bis friend to ar
range matters. Claiming to be a soldier 
and a gentleman, he selected pickaxes 
aa weapons. Think of. it, suh—think 
of a gentleman taking such a coarse ! I 
refused, of co’se. Then be turned to 
plantation hoes, to cotton books, to ball 
Clubs and to long-handled shovels. It 
was my duty under the circumstances 
to preserve my dignity, and it has gone 
down in history that I preserved it. I 
insisted that we fight with sword or pis
tol, and refused to dignify him by de
bating hie proposals. Then General 
Blum hiEself called to see me. He 
found me frigid and determined. 'Col
onel Blanker,' says he,-‘yo’ have doubt
ed my veracity, and I (fesire to shed 
yo’r blood. I desire to shed it by the 
quart and the gallon. If yo’ are not a 
coward, yo’ will meet me at sunrise 
across the river—across the- river, sub i 
As the challenged party I have the 
choice of

WE MUST HAVE ROOiV
We ere now exacting large consignment* of good* for Fall end 

Winter, and we will offer specie! Inducement* to pureheeers cm ell
our light weight goods.

questions your chivalry is my enemy,' 
"Then our bands met, our friend 

called for three more, and the loving 
cop restored peace and good will.”

M. QUAD.

n the pai
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All the cteeg
ime, perished if
ar - . ■ 77

T,

men,
Fete j^rtTPfiecrcet.

The Nome News of June 9 gives a 
tale of suffering, starvation and ieath 
on St Lawrence Island, about 160 
miles northwest from Nome, brought to 
that city by James Murphy, the only 
survivor of a party of six men, on the 
little schooner Eacreet, headed for 
this city from Nome., Nov. 3 last The 
crèw and captain jwere made up aa fol 
lows :

________
il *

à
is*.chouses, five, 

itoriea high, w 
man Peter Qui 
who were in i) 

burned. M* 
ng buildings | 
rowned, it Bg| 
>ats to save the

mTHE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS,
DfKECTLY OPPOStTE C. D. CO. DOCK FRONT

Yukonhi:
Seattle *

eat H. *. Johnson, captain ; Augustus 
Lear, Jhe^owner, of Snohomish, Wash. ;
R. A. Nicoll, of Plymouth, Mass. ; D.
Smith, (6"this city; Chaa^ Elliott, of 
Denver, andxj. Murphy, of New York 
City. V t "4 .

Murphy cam*.from the mission of St.
Lawrence Island on the bark Alaska, 
bringing with him the log of the 
schooner. It detailed the death or die 

I will , name appearance of five men.
The Eacreet left Name at Ip. m.,

Nov. 8, with only twenty days' pro
visions. These consisted of 60 pounds 
flour, 26 pounds sugar, 50 pound* beans,
5 pounds coffee, 5- pounds lard, 26 
pounds bacon, 16 cans roast beef, 10 ft 
pound* oatmeal, 10 pounds dried ap
ple*, 14 cans milk, 60 pounds bard 
tack, one case vegetable soup. With 
this meagre supply of food the schooner 
was beaded westward, her destination 
being Seattle. According, to the story 
told by the log book stormy weather 
was encountered from the start. The 
ice became heavier every hour and it 
became a- certainty Abat unless some 
point was reached soon the little vessel 
would be frozen in for the winter.
Finally a landing waa made upon the 
island-oe. Nor. «. Search waa institut
ed for an Indian village which Capt,
Johnson knew was somewhere on the 
island, but without result.

An otter host was made ready and 
taken out into the open water in the 
hope of being able to reach some in
habited place, The ice continued to 
form to thick and fast that this plan 
was abandoned and the men were com
pelled to leave the achooner.

Capt Johnson perished on No. 26 
while on an exploring trip some twelve 
miles from where the party were 
-camped. The diary Ja not clear in 

newspapers many particulars, but perhaps under the 
were asking if Colonel- Blanker wee circumstances that ie not to be won- flsnild B» Otoe» i 
afraid. It waa then, *uht and only dered at
the®, that I resolved to fight the gen- Others of the petty had their feet and 
ml with his own weapons I must do hands fcadly frozen. Oh Nov. 8 Lent 
K to save my prestige. The public was started for the northwest to look for 
with me v once. I had mp pick of 20 lives, but never returned, 
oineten^scythea, and I was deter- An entry in Ü» diary on Dee. 3 re
mined nom the first that I wonldbegin counts the pathetic fact that 
at toe geneta] 9 heels and gradually cut jivirions sre low,” and that four

the crews of tM
: seen at the dg] 

3possible to 
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estimated at lid,-] 
ife cannot be t*| 
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wear, Silk 
House, /

Linen coats, straw and linen beta, 
the Star Clothing Hoorn.

Shindler has bicycle sundries; wood 
rime, inner tubes, ball bearings,spokee, 
bells, cyclometers, toe clips, graphite, 
etc. Wheels to rent by the hour.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Ikxtor, Pio 
ceer Drug Store.

' Potatoes, eggs, lemons. Mohr & 
Wilkens.

J rota.%
Î Billed, i™1 mm

I Mseàlasryerr

s *|wea[x)tis.
scythes, suh—scythes—at two paces ! 
The scythe is an emblem of time. Col
onel Bunker, and it was with a scythe 
I mowed down scores of the enemy at 
Appomattox. ’

“I stood on my dignity, suh—stood 
on my dignity and rejected the weap 
ona. No gentleman had ever fought a 
duel with a scythe in his hands. -It 
would degrade the code—degrade the 
code, sub, -and make me a public laugh
ing stock. I stormed at that man, sub. 
1 begged and entreated and even sought 
to bribe him to meet me with, pistols 

Bnt he was firm. He was 
on scytb*» amJ .would not badge. 

.Plowed him out and appealed to the 
public. And on my honab, suh, on 
♦he honab of the man who led the des 
perate charge at Cedar Mountain, the 
public agreed with ^General Blum! 
Yea, suh, the public contended that it 
waa my duty aa a gentleman to engage 
in a duel with scythes ! I brought for
ward the code for .IQQ year* past, bet it 
made no difference.

"A duel with acythea, suh -a meeting 
oa the field of honah with farming im
plements ! No gentleman’* ^dignity 
wogjd permit of ,t. I argued and pro- 
tested and disputed, but General |Blum 
and the public were Sun. In standing 
to my gnns I lost prestige. At the end 
of three day* scarcely a man in town 
would nod to me, and the

on Ashore. | 
via Skag| 
battleship 0 

ulf of Pecbill 
her crew,*1 

of a single l| 

it the ship *
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The Nome 
leted the grab at
river, none could posed. V

were not "Knights of the green ” -to the num
ber of 88 were up on the regular mon’h- 
ly charge yesterday afternoon. Every 
man plead guilty and paid the regula
tion |50 and costs.

This morning a delegation of 27 
gamblers appeared and deposited 165 
each, making a total of 9o fines from 
that source in two days.

After the gamblers had been disposed 
of this morning the drunk list was 
taken up, the first victim being a billi- gg 
oua looking child of nature, an Indian 
who shows symptoms of harboring a 
tapeworm. He had been picked lip on 
the street last, night hilariously drunk, 

return trip to St. Michael and way points He was remanded back to jail (gaol) 
Monday at » o’clock p to. sharp. She until bis case can be disposed of under 

,^TrPm .-U brought additional news from below, the Indian act. In the meantime, an

•" 1 m* sf fts fflhave been discovered, the Nugget. Her cargo consisted of certain who provided it, some one is ee 
e under charge of the some 300 tons of general merchandise very apt to travel a patch not rose- 
patients ere confined to replenish the stock of the S.-Y. elrewn. 

ced on the f. Co. X: •
from any

.

'■225
« < - Advo-

Room

- Advocate, etr ...Missiononthe
.... «-hng when She 1tn n.v

~ . all the proNsions gav

»*»«*»« “V
ing in coffee straig 
musbers h 
points on 
be bought and
tiger to spend any more money than 
the law allows, and less if possible 
Passengers who had outfits with them 
came to the rescue of the starving pas
sengers and distributed their food 
among them.

Capt. Talbot boarded the Gustin and 
upon arrival in St. Michael was en
gaged by the A. C. Co and is now cap
tain of the Marguerite. ■

«nation has , The Rock Island’s ^«engera we 
: concerning ! printed below. She Will leave on her 
•**a rumors

meut «.beo.be wit! .Thursday*. in impos
ing a fine for violation of the sanitarv 
ordinance, that the next offense would 
receive the toll extent of the law. Yes
terday afternoon Emil Von R as was up 
on the. charge of dumping a wholesale 
lot of elojp. garbage and refuse on Fifth 
street. A fine of il00 and costs wgs im-

F8RNAND D* JOURNELCall of ViHÏNRV BLKZCKkA _______
Vi LEKCK KK AND D* JOURNEL,

Attorneys at Law,
Office»—Beoond street/In tbe Joslln Building, 
Residence—Third aveuuc, oj>p. Métropole hotel 

" Dawson— _jB3_ -----
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And tRobert Burrell and fames Dove each
---------- ------- - plead guilty to a' plain, nntrimmedNome John Sinclair, L. Sinclair. drunk, and each paid ftlO and costs for 
Tanana—J. J. Bailey. the privilege.
Ft. Yukon—M. J. Berry, A. Jen- The esses of ConneTly vs. Rankin and 

nische, J. H. Baumont. Rickens vs. Rankin, bdtb for wages
Circle City-C. L. Fletcher. George due for la^°T performed on claim 26 be-

Mirk W «$ Hflrmnit I' P Tno.ln ,OW SulP°Qr' WCrC dismissed forMick W. S. Harmon. G. C. Inga o, want jorladjctfPnj the three months
Ges Johnson, Jas. Kelly, Chae. Kelly, time limit having expired.
Frank Kelly, Dr and Mrs. Watt, Jos. - To the charge of keeping a disordery
Genest, F. Genest, T. Grie.t, J. T. house, Chas. Meadows plead not guilty.
McKinney, J. Hitzner, Rob McAskill, ** appears that this morning Uncle
P Fntxplhwru P P Anal» Mre w T Hoffman and May Newman were in the C. Fogelberg, P. C. Angle, Mrs. H. J. Pa|ace Grand wgere tbelr
Shuman, Serg. Cornell, G. B. Tuttle,
B. Menold, A. Lindstrom, A. P. Bur
dette, R. A. Grames, Wm. Carley, Dan 
Ryan. John Molin, R Kiuroan,

Eagle—T. J. Byrne, F. G. Manly, J.
Jero. ;; *Z!_„"f_;

The steam» Flora Will arrive today.
She was reported this morning at Sel- 
wyn. The Ora sailed last night with a 
large passenger list, much to tbe sur
prise of all, as passengers are not com
ing in bunebea tbe past few days.
Many of these have awaited the arrival 
of tbe Nora, as the small boats evident
ly are still a favorite with tbe people.

Harry Herabberg Going.
When tbe Canadian sails she will 

have among her passengers tbe popular 
and well known clothier, Harry Herab
berg, who goes to purchase an extensive

Freighting to all the Creeks, General Storage, Saddle Horeea for Hir*

Feed and Sale Stable. T. H. HEATHr1C.
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SIMONS, MEADOWS & HOLDEN.
and F. ALL this week

Post A Ashley’s two-sot musical comedy 
entitled

Tbe B
ex

actions were 
nut of the moat respectable and for per
mitting their presence in his house 
Meadows was up on the charge men
tioned. As the offence was not a seri
ous one, he was instructed to he careful 
in tbe future and the charge was die. 
missed.
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"Oh! Vat a headache!” Uncle Hoff
man, who has taken everything in soak 

40-horse power engine down to a 
"dimunt not so pig ash von pin head,” 
is himself in soak, having taken aboard 
a sufficient cargo of "tbe ardent” to 
give him a list, and cause him to be
come not only drank but disorderly. 
His running mate was May Newman 
and the pair were arrested in the Palace 
Grand this morning, where they were 
•aid to be drinking and acting 
"unnice ” They were both taken to 
the guardhouse where, unless released 
late this afternoon, they are still 
fined. On the way to the barracks 
Uncle complained of being "Oh, so 
seek” as to be unable to 

i t»$ taking U slow I v k«-«-
mmUe- «my

of Hoffman and Misa Newman vml 
probably be up for "hearing Monday 
morning.
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With a Splendid Olio by First 
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. so carried. Mr. Ogil- The Big Show. The Only...LOOK OUT FOR NEW STARS****•eting to suggest 
ad visoi y board.

I from whom tbe 
ing were selected, Drs. Yemans 
mid and McArthur, 

ome diversion was created during 
:-g by Dr. Isidore McWilliam 
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?c.Tei J^earmy & Kearney

Rough Ridercon-
AURORA DOCK. Telephone 3

Coats...'proceed, but

1

and Upper Bonansa creeks.

SKSi «i-irke said that the health Mr. Hcrsberg will visit New York,
the confidence Bo8ton' ae<1 8 number of other trading 

ought to be re- ceetete> and the result of hia trip will, 
nt seemed to find ao 1100bt> be aatiefactory to the most 

faetidiona of Dawson’s dressers.

>

3U- iow prepared to off 
the very popular Rough Rid 
Coat in a variety of shade 
The top notch of perfection h
been reached in the manufactu 
of these garments. We inv; 
your most critical

did not,
Rates Reasonable... 
Satisfaction Oua rantedNotice.

Tbe adjourned meeting for tbe elec
tion of officers for tbe Board of Trade 
of Dawson will be held in the rooms of 
the Board Tuesday evening, 
at 8 p. m. Every member la 
to be present. Signed

THOS. M’MULLEN, Pres.
• F. W, CLAYTON, Sec.

We fit glasses. Pioneer'drug store.

i among the au
dience, but the chairman called Dr. 
Bourke to order and the latter executed

COOO» HANDLED WITH CAKE
ALL OHDESS GIVEN FNOWAT ATTENTION

J. N. Jacques the Thief.
Among the Rock Island's passengers 

were the two policemen who overtook 
and captured the fleeing cook, who, a 
short time aipce, departed with a large 
and well filled poke belonging to Jerry, 
Lynch. Tbfc man’s name, hitherto un y 
known, ie now shown to be J. N. Jacques/ 
John Mooney was with Jacques at the 
time of hie arrest, and ie being held ks 
hia accomplice.

At hia preliminary hearing before the 
V. 8. court, Jacques plead gnilty - as 
charged.

Jacques came to Dawson last fall end 
during tbe winter was employed aa cook 
in the Madden hdiiee restaurant. He 
has the reputation of tbe finest che 
ever in Dawson. Besides being a good 
cook apd having a love for gold durt, 
he is also a "jiner,” being an Odd 
Fellow, Arctic Brother, Eagle and N. 
R. A. D. — Never Refuse a Drink.

flow Open for B«$i#«$J«iy 12,
a requesteda rear movement. After tbe adjourn

ment of tbe meeting the advisory com
mittee was organized and it under
stood that they will take pr gg| 

to eradicate the disease. One ol 
the two men now affected 
1 isvis atid haih from lowu

Ion.

N. A.T./&T.......Grand Forks Market
Meats of All Kinds WTSAWLME.*P1,J=TA,L

F. GEISMAN

!
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fumtsbing Dep't/ 
Second fleer /

•$Notice.
Having sold my interest in the Bo

nanza Water Company to Chaa. B. Sev
erance, and having withdrawn entirely 
from that company. I hereby give notice 
that ali bills due the company must be 
paid to it, and all bills agaibst tbe 
company will be paid by it.

H. 8. ASH EL BY.

ie ie re
name of £the her man ie Geo. Weatb

This afternoon a pass:ie peing fitted 
Will be 
to tbe

up upon which the pati 
placed and the ecow i 
island below town.
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*
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River News.

The steamer Canadian it 
Whitehorse at midnight with 140 tons 
of freight and the folowing passengers : 
M. Marks, Mrs. Charles Lamb, Misa 
Edna Lamb, Mrs. C. H. Randall, Mrs. 

‘W- G. A. Miller, Mrs. Coffer, Mm. 
Cutting. Mise Browning, Mrs. B. H. 
Moran, H. Benet, Corporal Rÿan, Mrs. 
Arrell, R. McCargar, J. Gear, Fhil 

-— ©ilfen. W

Sir. ROCK ISLAND!
a

Fur the latest in clothing, "bate, 
shoes, underwear, Star Clothing House.

FOR SALE.
PÔ» ijLE-Hotel aud buteter ibop on 16 El- 

doredo; doing good business; prewnt owner 
going oat. For lull particular» apply on prem- 
fees or Nngget office; a bargain.

LOST AND FOUND

are the best to be bad, at
ved from

:The First Boat to Make the Round Trip 
- OH the Lower Ri ver This Season,

WILL LEAVE FOR

P7

$A Modest Sour Dough.
Mra. Casey B. Gray ie the name of a 

. F. Mataon, R. B. Strong, lady registered at the Fairvlew hotel 
W. F. Secbriet, S. Cunningham, Mra. among the names of the geests arriving 
Gray, E, M. Bent) A. Minnhab, H. early this morning on the Canadian. II 
Campbell, Thuckhn, M. Phillips, L. is said by one who is wise that the oh- 
Lawson, H. P. Thrall, Mrs. Thrall, ject of the lady’s yisit to Dawson is to" 

- Mias Thrall, Mrs. JK Varâen.’p. Hit her fortunes with those of
Fiancois, Mrs. W. A. O’Brien and boy, dough whose excessive modesty prevents 
R. H. Lee, T. P. Ward, Mre. M- Craig, bie acknowledging the fact of hia ep- 
Miee Craig, M. Klinberg, J. D. Rice, preaching nuptials. Modesty is one 
Mie. W. E. Smith, Mra. D. MePhee of tbe »iHn8e n{ 9001 doa8b8 ”yw«y. 
and two children, .Mis» H. E. Joy. J. ’V* f
A. Phillips, G. 8. McConnell, C \ a a

W, O. Thomas Rev. Fatber »«•<>< th‘. one, ti friends and acquxint- 
’ „ i p. , ’ „ ancea sometimes develop a thirst on
e" J_ . „ „ A' such occasions whiea refuses to be

Hga«,eVJ. A. °Sy'lvcster,U J.^s! ««P1 » ^gtby

MU Jackson. ^ 

her return trip

pOUND-l'ickAge of powers ol Attorney; own-, m, 
er can _hire same by paying chargee ol v[V' tble advertisement. Apply Nugget omd. "V"

mi white bind feet; branded 
a?we. '% with her across on shoulder; 
gbs About H00 Ibi.; liberal reward. G. K. 
arson, 21 above Bonansa. p6

B

j]St. Michaelswei
I’et
pOUND-I took up, and hate been feeding 

■lure March, s gray malamnte dog; infor
mation concerning same at the lodging bowse 
over Northern Annex Restaurant.

Mrs. Coamings.
pdtlND—Bobtàil Slwatb dog; color black,with 

white breast and feet; followed flnder from 
Indlan rlver^ Owner cap Secure dog by call- 
rnf6H L. M. Hlordocl. Mr: first st. and Eighth 
ave.. and paying ehafges. pg

a sour
p

And Way Points

4 Monday, July 9th, 9 p, m. Sha ■ 11Ü r

ter and bell. Finder please report at Î0 Gold 
Run or Noggot office. Reward.

professional cards

$For rates, etc., Apply at company's office.
IJÜÉÉ
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Auges, S7 M. Angus, 
-The Canadian sails < MtS'X: 7 M. TE ROLLER, fig».They Like It Hare.
!__^|A I Frank Simona of the Palace Grand

gree came down on the Canadian. i< tentions remain in Dewaon, as they
W V «..« » - ym u.,

and it is understood will require a con- çrf ready money than Nome, which al- 
aiderable effort to get her free. ready ie conceded by the best informed

The steamers Rock Island and Ceaa^ltc be a froet ’____________ _
dian were held while the local board of 
health examined the

LJO“NBBd,Sh NS^Arasirt ssi
cd end assayed. Aways made of quarts and 
black sand. Anslrrosef oressnd tint.

LAWYERS
WARi& AIRMAN-Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

Office, A. C. Office Building.
BC£R,ITf * McKAJ-AdTOe*tes, tiUcltorB 

°®oee. Golden’» Exchange Bid,,front 3t. Bate deposit box In A ip, veulte.

JABOfi A HULME—Barristers andtiUcltors,

re,eAp5M.:
pheum Building.
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If you need your toilet clettned
or any other garbage removed,Fresh eggs just arrived. Mohr & 

Wilkena.____________

Potatoes, only the beet 
Wilkena.

passengers as a 
arrival of anyone 
;. No auspicious 
I arid the passen-
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CALL ON GUILDS & BROW1
Coroer of Fourth Street and Second Avenue.
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